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A PROPOSED PLAiT FOR EVALUATING SEMI-PUBLIC CAMPS 
IN THE STATE OF OREGON 

CHAPTER I 

INTRO DU CT ION 

Statement of the Problem 

The problem of this study Is to deviso a rating 

plan for evaluating send-public camps In the State of 

Oregon that will embody accepted $tandards and practices 

in the organization and administration of camps. 

The standards used in this study are based upon 

the judgment and appraisal of a selected group of special- 

lets in the field of camping and by the Oregon Section of 

the American Camping Association. 

The emphasis on the evaluating of camps in this 
study is due to the rapid development taking place in the 

camping movement. At the present time the organized sum- 

mer-camp movement is in a sigifïcant stage of transition 
from infancy to a maturo educational organism. This 

change is represented in the widespread efforts to devel- 

op and apply standards of desirable practico. ThIs, 

therefore, seems an opportune tizne for such a study. The 

statement has been made (18, p. il-14) "that a formula- 

tion of standards may be tostad, revised and matured." 
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Out of this study grow the necessity and desira- 

bility of answering four pertinent questions: 

(1) What standards do experts agree should be 

used as a basis for evaluating semipublic camps? 

(2) To what extent do these standards include all 
of the best current practices in camping programs and 

activities as judged by authorities in the field of camp 

ing? 

(3) How can these standards be broken down into 

specific procedures, assigned relative values, and given 

a weighting in such a way that a satisfectory rating 

scale might be formulated? 

(4) In the liht of this study what procedure 

might be sugested to assure constructivo use of the 

proposed rating scale? 

Purjse of the Study 

The purpose is to present a rating scale that will 

meet with the approval of specialists in the field of 

camping and be accepted by the Oregon Section of the 

American Camping Association to be used for the purpose of 

raising standards in the evaluation of semi.u.public camps. 

As a result of the realization of the growing need 

for raising camp standards, a re-emphasis is now taking 

place in the entire camping movement. Much work has been 



done on the assembling, examining, and reformulating of 

the OXiStiflb camp &tandard now in practice. The current 

efforts to develop and apply standards in camping promise 

to remake and advance ca;ipin more siiificsntly in the 

next decade than during its hIstory to date. 

In the December Issue or the COEmping Magazine (15, 

p. 19) Miss Barbara Ellen Joy, past President of the 

American Camping AssociatIon1 reported that a Camp Stand- 

arde Coiimittee ha been appointed to seek information re- 

garding our present standards, contained in the "!flarks 

of Good Caming,t' and to farther revision of these stand- 

ards. The American Camping Association is a n.ational 

organization of persons primarily interested in camping. 

Ita purpose is to promote camping, to determine policies, 

to raise the standards of professIonal leadership, and to 

improve the practices as carried out in the programs of 

camps in the United States. Ta a8sist in the revision of 

standards, Mr. Wilbur A. Joseph of ?ittsburg, chairman of 

the atioria1 Camp Standards Committee, has asked each 

section to draw up a set of standards and submit them to 

the committee. It is felt that the American Camping 

Association should be in a posItion to provide, upon re 

quest, a set of good standarIs for campIng. The Oregon 

SectIon of the American Camping Association during the 

past two years has been diroctin their efforts toward 
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this end and adopted a Minimum Set of Standards for 

Oregon Camps on May 25, 1946. 

To further the uso of standards, the pre8ident of 

the Oregon Camping Association appointed a committee to 

deviso some type cf rating scale based upon the adopted 

set of standards, the Idea being to use such a scale for 

eva1uatin; camps to determine the degree to which such 

standards are in practico and to act as a general stimu- 

lant for all agencies to raise the camping standards 

throwhout the state. 
As a member of the Oregon Section the writer be- 

came Interested and with the approval of the Camp Corn- 

mittee selected as a thesis problem the subject of devis- 

ing such a rating scale for evaluating semi-public camps. 

The major steps of the proposed plan as followed in this 

study are: (1) adequate delimitation of the problem under 

consideration; (2) choice of the standards upon which a 

propoe rating scale Is to be made; (5) construction of 

the scalo with points allotted each item and weightings 

assigned each division to enable the scorer to arrive at 

a porcentae ratiri;; (4) testing of the practicability of 

the scale by evaluation of campe; (5) organization and 

interpretation of the results obtained; (6) final revi- 

sion of the scalo based upon the opinion of specialists 

in the field of camping and the trial testing of camps. 
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This study seeks to set up a proposed rating scale 

for evaluation of semi-public camps in Oregon that will 

be accepted by the Oregon Section of the American Camping 

Association. 

Needs of the Study 

The growing importance placed on standards and 

their evaluation in terms of the degree to which camps 

embody such standards in their practice emphasizes the 

need for this study. To date, the literature concerning 

camp evaluation has dealt in generalizations pertaining 

to the neec of setting-up procedures and practices by 

which standards may be tested, revised, and matured. 

)!any opinions have boon stated concerning the problem, 

hut no studies which present facts have been made. 

Studies that have been made deal primarily with the de- 

velopment of desirable camp standards and analysis of the 

organization and administration of camps according to 

accepted standards. 

Today the need for further study of standards and 

their evaluation is being stressed by leaders in the field 

of camping and by the American Camping Association. It is 

felt that the time has come to narrow the gap between 

standards and practices, and there is no need to wait for 

perfection in the formulation of standards or for universal 



acceptance of these formulations before camps seek to 

embody them more fully in their practices. 
As far as the writer is able to determine, no 

study has yet attempted to devise a rating scale as is 

proposed in this problem. 

The two major jobs that need to be done in the 

near future are to determine to what extent camp direc- 

tors are endeavoring to embody proposed standards in the 

operation of their camps and to devise a scale by which 

standards may be tested, revised, and matured. Such an 

emphasis will further the development of camping in the 

decade ahead. In undertaking this study the writer seeks 

and proposes to answer the second of these major problems. 

Limitations of the Study 

The writer is limiting the scope of this study to 

those camps known as semi-public organized camps in the 

State of Oregon and is concerned only with those operat- 

ing for a summer period with developed, well-balanced 

recreational-education and character-building programs. 

These agencies, which include Girl and Boy Scouts, Camp 

Fire Girls, Young Men's Christian Association, Young 

Women's Christian Association, 4-H Clubs, etc., aro de- 

veloping standards for camping in their programs and are 

affiliate i with the Oregon Section Camping Association. 
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Because of the impossibility of including all 

factors necessary to rate within a single rating. scale 

so many varied types of camps, no attempt is made to in- 

clude in this study short-term camps without adequate 

camp facilities, leadership, and prorams or those clas- 

sified as private. 

The problem thon becomes limited to those classi- 
f led as semi-public organized camps affiliated with the 

Oregon Section of the American Camping, Association. 

Significance of the Study 

The selection of this problem is related to the 

study of existing standards now formulated in the field 

of camping and to the setting-up of procedures and proc- 

esses by which these standards may be tested, revised, 

and matured, The first objective is to determine what 

standards specialists agree should be used as a basis 

for such an evaluation. The practical application of 

this information will be to embody these accepted stand- 

ards in the proposed rating scale. 

Because of emphasis on standards durin the past 

ton years, the results of the study should moot with 

approval. Camp directors should be aided in embodying 

these best current practices in the administration of 

their camp programs and activities. 



The results of this study will be presented to the 

Oregon Section of the A2nerican Camping Association for 

approval and adoption. The idea in mind is that such a 

scale cari be used to evaluate camps to determine the de- 

groe to which such standards are now in practice. The 

Oregon section feels that the result of this procedure 

will be a general stimulation for all agencies to raise 

the standards of camping throughout the stato. 
The camp administrators will find that the chief 

value of this scale lies in its usefulness to camps as a 

self-ratin: device to determine to what extent their own 

programs and activities are in lino with accepted stand.' 

ardo arid practices. 
The study is worth while from the point of view of 

specialists in the field who feel that the next step to 

be taken in the study of standards is to devise means for 

evaluating camps to determine to what extent these ac.' 

ceptod standards are being employed in present camp 

practice. 

Summary 

It has been felt by camp authorities that devices 

must be set up to test the proposed standards formulated 

and to narrow the gap between these standards and actual 

practices. Since standards represent every important 



aspect of camping, their position in the advancement of 

the camping movement is one of great importance. Stand- 

ards alone, however, have no value unless methods are 

devised to test these standards in light of their embodi- 

ment in the practices of camps. 

The rating scale proposed in this study affords a 

measuring rod of camps to determine the extent to which 

they are meeting accepted standards through the offering 

of a well-rounded camping program. It also enables camps 

to check facilities, equipment, personnel, prorams, and 

practices against a standard and thereby determine their 

weaknesses and deficiencies. The result of such a prac- 

tice should be a general stimulation for all agencies to 

raise their standards ana should act as a means for the 

securing of community understanding and support in of'-' 

forts to improve all phases of the camp program. 
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CHAPTER II 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

Growth of the Camping Movement 

Camping has 'own from the stage of being part of 

our national existence to the present point of view as a 

great American contribution to education. From its ong- 
mal state, camping has progressed to a recreational and 

educational movement, enriched with social siiificance. 

The first campers in this country were the 

Indiane. They were wholly dependent upon nature for 

their primary needs, food, clothing, and shelter. The 

Indian as a good camper. For botter understanding and 

love of the out-of-doors, an essential part of our camp- 

ing movement, we owe much to our first American campers. 

The era of explorers, traders, and trappers marks 

the second period of camping. They knew the way of the 

woods for success in their expeditions and living and 

added a siiificant part to our present concept of ad- 

venturous camping. 

The first thing a party from the ?f!ayf lower did 

when they went ashore was select a camp site. A study 

of their progress will show that shelter, food, self- 
occupation, spiritual influence, group living, and corn- 

munity effort were basic elements in the development of 
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our country. It mi;ht be $aid that In the United States 

camping and democracy started together. 

It is believed that the early organized camping 

movement began about 1870. OrFan1zed camping was dono 

originally for the fun, for the sake of camping. How- 

ever, it soon became influenced by activities organized 

in the cities. Art example of this influence was the 

"Fresh Air Work" movement in 1872, its purpose being to 

get children out of city conditions and into the country 

air and eun8hine. Its benefits were judged 1arLe1y by 

¿:ain in weight. The organized games and sports movement, 

a product of the city and school life, influenced camping 

to become strongly athletic and body building. Even so, 

early in the camping movement its existence became pur- 

poseful recreation and ita purpose the promotion of 

health, personality growth, and education. These objec- 

tivos have stood the test of time and through the years 

have come to be taken for granted. Our methods of 

achieving them have changed, while the concept of health 

has been broadened to Include mental as well as physical 

well-being. 

The trend of population moving to the cities and 

the increase of leisure time brouht about another sig- 

nificant influence on the camping movement, that of rec- 

reation facilities and programs. Other influences were 
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the change in the concept of health from a mere height' 

and-weight chart to the practice of healthful living, and 

the stre8ein of character as a chief oal in camping by 

the various aencies. 
The next sta[;e in the development of the camping 

movement was one of great siuificance to those in the 

field oÍ camp work. Organized camping was analyzed in 

terms of good educational procedure and practice. The 

trend in education of considering the whole child, to 

bring about in each individual the greateat and most 

wholesome personality growth and development was the next 

major emphasis in the camping movement. In camps, pro- 

grams were made flexible instead of rigid; campers were 

encouraged to make choices; programs were fitted to the 

campers rather than the campera to the programs. 

Dr. Charles W. Eliot's description of camping is 

a symbol of the advancement in the camping movement, that 

of uniting eduoution and camping by stressing the total 
education of the child. Dr. Eliot de8cribed camping as 

America's gxeatest contribution to education. "Oppor- 

tunity for development of each individual camper by pro- 

vidirig opportunities for intelligent participative citi- 

zenship, thereby fostering those attitudes of mind which 

make one willing to accept the responsibilities of citi- 

zenship as well as demanding Its privileges - this is the 
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unique contribution of camping to education." (12, p. 4) 

The camping movement has been fostered generally 

by private and organization effort. It is only in recent 

years that camping has been projected as a public funo 

tion. Schools are just beginning to riake camping an 1n. 

tegral part of their programs. 

using our ancestors' experiences as a ;uide, we 

can go back to a rug;od simpler life and recapture some 

or the more basic elements of living without losing sight 

of our goal, total education for life in a democratic 

state. No matter how advanced we make modern living, 

man's i-ìature doea not basically change; he is still a 

part of nature and needs to get back to it for mich of 

his living. 

Today with this shift of emphasis in camping to 

apply the best available educational procedures making 

an asset of the naturalness and simplicity of life in the 

woods in contrast with the complexity and artificiality 

of city life, camping can make a vital contribution to 

the building of better citizens and to the implementation 

of democratic ideals. 

Types of Organized Camps 

The rise and growth of the camping movement has 

been accompanied by the appearance of many agencies which 
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have concerned themselves with its promotion. In ita 

history camping has been backed by many organizations, 

arid, as a result, camps may be classified as follows; 

(1) private camps, (2) semi-public camps, (3) industrial 

camps, (4) municipal campe, and (5) work campa. 

(1) PRIVATE CAMPS 

Today, camping at its best is doubtless to be 

found in the private-camp field. Private camps hold an 

important place in camping. They are operated by indi- 

viduals or corporations at a feo covering all expenses, 

and usually make a profit. However, their programs and 

activities aro planned in accordance with educational and 

recreational objectives and demonstrate some of the fi- 

nest camping today in view of accepted standards and 

practices. 

Private camps have some distinct advantages over 

other types of organized camping. Some of these are: 

Sufficient fund3; varied, complete, and comprehensive 

programs; better counselor-camper ratio; larger percent- 

age of superior counselors trained in leadership with 

more experts in skills; long-term camping, giving oppor- 

tunity for constructive work in health, social adjust- 

ment, and education. 

Popular conception has the private camps catering 

only to the children of the very well-to-do. Although 
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this might be said of the paßt, private camps today are 

often operated at a fee acceptable to familles of average 

means and are patronized by such families even at a sac- 

rifice because of their superior advantages. 

There are many variations among private camps. 

Some specialize in particular activities; for example1 

Sporta and Swimming Camps, Canoeing Camps, Horseback 

Riding Camps, Mountain Climbing Camps, Health Campa, Fine 

Arts Camps, and Camp Craft Camps. Other camps avoid such 

specialization and present a colete and varied program, 

wide enough in scopo to meet the need of the individual 

camper. 

(2) SEMI-PUBLIC CAMPS 

Organizational camps sponsored by character- 

building agencies, such as the Boy and Girl Scouts, Young 

Ments Christian Association, Young Women's Christian 

Association, Camp Fire Girls, Four-H Clubs, Pioneer Youth, 

American Legion, and Social Service Agencies, are classed 

as semi-public camps. Because of low operatirik; cost at a 

nominal foe, barely sufficient to care for routine opera- 

tion, they are rendering a service in the advancement of 

camping by making it available at low cost to anyone re- 

gardleas of his economic status. 
Some of these camps are self-sustaining; most of 

them, however, operate from the budget of the organization, 



financed by their local Corwnunity Chests. They are usu- 

ally located within easy access of the cities they serve, 

and so keep travel cost at a minimum. 

These camps usually operato in sessions of one and 

two weeks, with new campers arriving each period. Such 

short-period camping hinders development of constructive 

work in health, social adjustment, and education, which 

the long-term camps are better able to accomplish. These 

camps continue their year-round programs and as a result 

accomplish some educational ends in their camping activi- 

ties. 
Some large city organizations oporate more than 

one camp. They include different types of camping such 

as overnight campe, week-end camps, day camps, rpsy 

trips, and established campe which resemble the private 

ones and cater to long-term campers. 

There are many variations among semi-public 

camps; an example or two may be cited here. The 4-H 

clubs serve farm youths, affording outstanding boys and 

girls with leadership ability an opportunity for a week 

or two of camp training. Social settlements operate 

camps for the neighborhoods in which they work. Their 

proj;ram is primarily concerned with health building. 

Children of all ages and often parents too attend these 

campa. 
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(3) MD1I:IPAL CAMPS 

wiicipa1 camps have been slow in development 

because of other inunediate needs confronting city recrea- 

tion departments. In the past few years, there has been 

a growing emphasis on camping in the recreation programa, 

and as a result many cities are now operating suunner 

camps. 

There are two types of camps sponsored by reorea- 

tiori departments: one type is similar to the semi-public 

camps operating for one-or-two-week sessions at a low 

cost; the other type provides permanent leadership on the 

playgrounds, and certain days are reserved for camping 

activities. The p1ayround leaders cooperate with the 

camp leaders in administration of their programs. 

(4) INDUSTR IAL CAMPS 

Industrial camps are operated by largo indus- 

tries or 8torea to give employees a vacation at low cost. 

The development of this type of camping is In the expon- 

mental period and cannot be said at present to be on the 

increase. Those camps have neither an organized proam 

nor adequate leadership. For the most part they consist 

of equipped campsites where week ends and vacations may 

be spent. 

(5) WORK CAMPS 

A different type of camping is represented in 
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the work carnp sponsored by the Frienda Society. The 

campers are usually college sociology students intereßted 

in gaining practical experience In the study of sociolog- 

ical problems. No permanent campsite is set up for this 

type of camping. A community in need of some social 

service adaptable to the understanding, ability, and in- 

terests of the group is selected. They move into the 

community, organize their camp, acquaint themselves with 

their new environment, and gradually organize and develop 

the project selected. Such a project ïriay be the plan- 

ning, organizing, and directing of a summer playground. 

Such service to the communities is done entirely 
on a volunteer basis. This type of camping is new and 

still in its developmental etae. However, it is render- 

ing a real service and offering a unique contribution to 

the camping movement. 

Trends in Camping 

Undergoing a transitional period in its history, 
the camping movement has many problems to face today. 

It is significant that camping people are aware of and 

alert to the changing conditions taking place in our 

country. They aro now studying trends for a more under- 

standing interpretation by camps, sections, and the 

American Camping Association that they may better meet 
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the cha11ene and improve general camp practIces. 
Many factors taking place in society, such as in 

crease.:i earning power of the family, increased employ 

mont, mass population movement, poor housing conditions, 

and other social and economic problems, are placing an 

increased demand for moro extensive arid better camping. 

To boat interpret the methods employed by camps to 

meet these demands necessitates a presentation of present 
trends in the camping movement. Changing from the recre-, 
ational to an educational concept of camping has caused 

a general transformation of program methods and leader- 
ship personnel. Camps are now accepting or recognizing 

the educational trend of considerin the whole child in 

respect to bis personality growth. As a result, programa 

have been made flexible Instead of rigid, campers are en- 

couraged to make their own choices, and programs are 

fitted to the campers rather than the campers to the 

programs. 

A more thorough analysis, understanding, and treat- 
ment of the soolal adjustment needs of the individual are 
being accomplished by a re-organization of camp objec- 

tivos In terms of the development of wholesome social 
attitudes and behavior. There Is a more direct applica- 
tion to the swtmer camp of findings of other fields, such 

as sociology, education, psychology, and mental hygiene. 
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Shifting frcm an athilt-made program to a co-operatively 

developed series of exporiences in which all members 

share indicates camps are seeking to express democratic 

participation and government in their organization of 

activities. 

Techniques of various sorts are bein,:: employed in 

the effort to appraise more accurately the results of the 

summer camp in developing in campers the desirable skills, 
attitudes, appreciations, and habits necessary for social 
adjustment needs of the individual. Methods and stand- 

ards in the selection, equipment, and supervision of 

leadership aro more in accord with those operating in 

other educational institutions and indicate the general 

application and embodiment of better standards in general 
camp practices. 

This picture is representative of aonio of the 

trends taking place In camping and shows how vitally 

needed is good camp leadership, organization, administra- 
tion, and practice to enable organized camping to assume 

its place and continue to make its contribution to the 
American way of life. 

In view of future trends one thought is foremost 

in the minds of camping people. A closer cooperation 

between camping and schools is evidenced by institutions 

of h1ger learning including in their curricular more 
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courees for camp directors and counselors. A few are or- 

anizing and controlling experimental campe to serve as 

training centers for teachers, camp directora, and coun- 

selors. Camping should take its rihtfu1 piace in the 

year-long scheme of education. There aro some indica- 

tions that schools may in the near future expand their 

programs to include camping experience. 

Development of Camp Standards 

Camp standards have pro . ressed a long way from the 

era cf an annual inspection of camp drinking water by the 

Department of Public Health and a satisfactory record of 

"ethics" ori the part of the camp director as evidenced in 

the payment of camp bills. In the early days of its or- 

ganization those two standards were sot as roquirments 

for membership to the American Camping Association. 

The developmont of camp standards was first given 

impetus by Individual camps operated by national açencies. 

Individual agencies, such as Boy Scouts of America, the 

Cirl Scouts, Inc., the Camp Fire Girls, Inc., the Young 

Men's Christian Association, and others, through their 

contributions are still playing a very important role in 

the formu.lation of our existing camp standards. 

As the camping movement rew, cooperativo efforts 

on a narrow geographical basis were evidenced. 
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Interested persons began to share their experiences in 

the hope of improving camp standards and practices. This 

was done 1are1y on a local or ro4ona1 basis. An ex- 

ample of this type of procedure was the Institute con- 

ducted by the Chicago Camping Association held at George 

Williams College in 1935. Three-hundred thirty-three 

persons attended this conference and formulated standards 

later published as ?Setting Standards in the Summer 

Camp." Camping groups in other parts of the country 

undertook similar enterprises. 

Other siiificant a:encies contributing to the 

formulation of standards during this period were comma- 

nity agencies such as the Council of Social Agencies and 

Coimnunity Welfare Couxcils. Government agencies also 

emphasized standards by the embodiment in legislation of 

regulations relating to health and sanitation. The 

American Red Cross, the United States Public Health 

Service, and other State Departments of Health have also 

contributed to the development of standards in camping. 

The government, national agencies conducting 

camps, camp directors, community agencies, and scores of 

other groups engaged individually in formulating state- 

ments of desirable camp practices as a possible means of 

improving camping in America felt that the timo had come 

to take unified action in formulating acceptable camp 
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8tandard8. They felt Individual standards should be as- 

aexnbled, examined, and worked into a new formulation that 

might represent, to the greatest extent pos8ibie, a con- 

sensus of the camping movement. Through co-operation or 

the W. K. Kellogg Foudation, a Workshop on Camp Stand- 

ards was conducted by the Amorican Camping Association at 

the Clear Lake Camp, November 28 through December 1, 1930. 

This group included representative persons from all phases 

of the camping field as well as health and sanitation 

specialists. The result of their efiorta was the pub- 

lishing of "Marks of Good Camping," a set of standards for 

the American Camping Association to be used in advancing 

the cause of good camping. 

Bringing the history up to the present, Miss 

Barbara Ellen Joy, past president of the American Camping 

Association, has recently reported the appointment of a 

Camp Standards Committee to seek information regarding 

the status of present standards contained in the "Marks 

oÍ' Good Camping," and to further a revision of those 

standards. To assist in this revision, flr. Wilbur A. 

Joseph of Pittsburg, cbairnan of this committee, has 

asked each Section of the American Camping Association 

to draw up a set of standards and submit them to the com- 

mittee. It is felt that the American Camping Association 

should be in a position to provide, upon request, an 
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up-to.date set of good standards for camping. Oregon has 

already met this request with the forinulat ion and adop- 

tion of a Minimum Set of Standards on May 25, 1946. 

Organized Camping Movement in Oregon 

Camping activities in Oregon date from the early 

'908, their beginning boina creditod to the Portland Young 

Men's Christian Association. In 19O, this organization 

conducted the first sunner camp l'or boys. The first ex- 

pertinent in girls' camping followed closely in 1914 when 

the Portland Camp Fire Girls conducted a camp on a tempo- 

rary site now known as Riverdale. 

From this beginning Oregon now has a total of fit- 

ty-two camps offering boys and girls in the state a well- 

organized camping experience. Those camps are located 

throughout the state on sites selected primarily for their 

natural advantages and attractions along mountain streams, 

rivers, and lakes. At presont the character-building or- 

ganizations are the leaders in the promotion of camping. 

Church camps aro awakening to the opportunities provided 

and aro coming into the camping picture. Private campe 

aro still few in number. 

In 1938, a study of camping in Oregon was made 

possible by allocation of funds authorized by congress to 

assist states in the study of their recreational probleme. 
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Seventy-seven different groups reported camping in 1938, 

with approximately 16,300 different persons attending 

camps. Of this number an estimate of eight per cent were 

of the States' Youth population. (25, p. l-4) 

Six national organizations are represented in 

Oregon's organized camping activities: Boy Scouts, Camp 

Fire Girls, Girl Scouts, Y.M.C.A., Y..C.A., and the 4-H 

Clubs. Eleven protestant church denominations conducted 

summer camps; the Salvation Army arid B'nai a 

Jewish organization, each conducted a large camp. In ad- 

dition, six private camps were operated. 

Most camps in Oregon are financed by camper fees 

supplemented by the year-round budgets of the organiza- 

tioris under the sponsorship of the community chest. 

Campahips are made possible by individual contributions 

which ivo children who cannot afford to pay for it sum- 

mer camping in various camps operating throughout the 

stato. 

It is felt by state leaders of camping that the 

camp movement is just beginning to grow and to receive 

the attention it merits. We need more adequate altes, 

funds for equipment, improvement, and for subsidizing 

attendance of underprivileged and problem children. We 

need more trained camp personnel, echicatlon of the publio 

to the educational and character-building values of 
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oranizod camping, and adc1itional money to improve exist- 

Ing camps arid provide flow ones. These are necessary fac- 

tora for satisfactory doveloprient of organized camping in 

Oregon. 

Realizinp' that the state as a whole is just be- 

gInning to take advanta:e of its opportunities in the 

field of camping, it is predicted that this movement will 

grow rapidly in the next few years. With continued of- 

forts on the part of youth camping agencies and local 

camping groups, and with more and better support of the 

movement by coimnuntties and service groups, camping will 

continue to grow and render to boys and girls in the 

state social, educational, and recreational service. 

History of the Oregon Section of the American Camping 
Aioc lat ion 

Ari important step was taken in influencing the 

camping movement In Oregon when a group of Interested 

camp directors decided to meet twice a year to exchange 

ideas and practices regarding the organization and ad- 

ministration of their camps. These directors represented 

Portland Youth Agency Camps and became lmovrn as the Camp 

Director' a &:roup. 

In 1938, the first year of its existence, this 

group held a conference at the Iortonta Hotel in Portland 

to afford an opportunity for state directors to meet and 
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discuss pertinent camp problems. It was felt that a 

sharing of ideas would result in unifying and raising 
camp practices. 

In successive years conferences were held at Ore- 

gon State College, Camp Wildwood, and Silver Creek Falls 

to promote camp-leadership training of counselors and to 

aid camps in development of their health and safety pro- 

gram8. These conferences are now under the direction of 

the Oregon Camping Association. 

As camping gTew in the state, some of the direc- 
tors felt that Oregon should become a part of the Amen- 

can Camping Association. Taking the initial stop to 

ward this goal, Miss Elaine Gorham, Executive Secretary 

of the Portland Camp Fire Girls, called a meeting of the 

Camp Director's Group to discuss plana for organizing the 

new section. Iollowing this meeting a charter was sent 

for, and the Oregon Section of the American Camping Asso- 

ciation was organized in the sprint; of 1942. 

Under the capable direction of Miss Helen Leonard, 

ocutive Director of Portland Girl Scouts and Prosicient 

of the Oregon Section, the organization sponsored many 

activities, outstanding among them being the counselor's 

conference held at Silver Creek Falla in the spring of 

1943. Promotion of botter standards for leadership 

training and interpretation of good leadership to 
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counselors were the main topics for discussion. The out- 

como was a feeling on the part of camp directora of bet- 

ter leadership in campa the following summer. 

In 1945, the section adopted a constitution and 

became an influencing factor in proìting botter camp 

practices in the state. The membership bas grown from a 

beginning, of twelve to a total of seventy-five active 

members representing all organizations promoting, camping 

in the state. 
In the fall of 1945, a committee was appointed by 

the President to study and develop a set of minimum 

standards for Oregon camps. The regular monthly meetings 

of the Association wore planned on a workshop basis, and 

the members formulated a completed set of standards which 

wore adopted on May 25, ].946L. To further the use of 

those standards it was proposed that a ratio scalo 'be 

devised for the purpose of evaluating campa to determine 

the dereo to which the adopted standards are in prao- 

tice. This project on the part of the Oregon Section of 

the American Camping Association is in line with the pro- 

posed study of camp standards as outlined by the Nationìal 

Organization, the American Camping Association. 

From ita beginning, the Oregon Section has devel- 

oped to the point of being a progressivo organization 

interested in promotinc a better understanding of camping 



and camp practices throughout the stato. 

Sunlmar7 

Organized camping has grown from merely a part of 

our national existence to ita present position of an 

integral part of our educational movement. The movement 

has been fostered primarily by private and organizational 

effort, with schools just beginning to make camping an 

integral part of their programa. 

In terms of future direction of the camping move- 

mont, wo can hope for closer cooperation between camping 

and schools with the application of the best available 

educational procedures to the administration of camps. 

We can go back to the naturalness and simplicity of life 

in the woods in contrast with the complexity of city 

living, arid we can encourage the promotion and practice 

of good camp standards to further aid camping in making 

its vital contribution to the building of botter citizena 

and the implementation of our ideals of democracy. 

Today camping is an educational workshop which 

provides for the total integrated development of each in- 

dividual camper, with consideration for a desirable bal'- 

anco of the social, physical, emotional, mental, and 

moral factors involved in this development. 



CHAPTER III 

THE PROCEDT3R1 EMPLOYED IN THE STUDY 

Problem or the Studi 

The current emphaei$ placed on the study of stand-e 

aras and their evaluation by leaders In the field of camp- 

ing indicated the need for the development of a device 

by which standards may be tested, revised, and matured. 

It is felt that standards alone are of little value un- 

less camp directors embody them in the operation of their 

campe. The problem of this study, then, is to devise a 

rating scale for the evaluation of Oregon camps that will 

embody accepted standards and practices. 

To further the use of standards by devising a 

rating scale based upon accepted standards has been out- 

lined by our American Camping Association as a major task 

for the near future. The scale proposed In this study is 

to be used to evaluate camps in order to determine the 

degree to which accepted standards are now in practice. 

In the development of this scale accepted standards and 

practices are employed as the basis for the formulation 

of the divisions and the respective items listed. It was 

realized that a rating scale of this nature would have to 

employ standards and practices accepted in the organiza- 

tion and administration of camps throughout the United 
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Statea. 

Source Material 

The selection of standards upon which this pro 

posed rating scale was based was nade rrom a study of the 

following sources: "Marks of Good Camping," Association 

Press; "A Camping Manual," Alice R. Drought; "Camps and 

Their Modern Administration»' Hazel X. Allen; "Camping 

Aims and Guides," The Children's Welfare Federation of 

New York City, Inc.f "Touchstones for Good CaNpin," The 

Columbus Camp Courctlj 8tandards published by Girl and 

Boy Scout and Camp Pire Girls' Youth Agencies, and from 

the Minimum Set of Standards for Oregon Camps. 

In the further development of this scale some of 

the standards were based upon the judgment and appraisal 

of specialists in the field of camping, by general camp 

conferences, some were worked out in meetings of the Ore- 

gori Camp Directors, but the majority were those adopted 

by the Oregon Campin. Association. There was found to 

be considerable agreement as to standards in the case of 

a number of the major campin- items used in this rating 

scale. 

Development of a Scoring Sheet 

After determination of what standards exporta 
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agreed should be used as a basis for 
the rating-scale was formulated. It 
divisions representing. the following 

contribute directly or indirectly to 

good camp program. 

Division 

I. First Impressions...... 

eva1uatin camps, 

has nine general 

major items which 

the adequacy of a 

WI ht ing 

2 

I I. Campsite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . 3 

III. Campquipment.................. 5 

IV. Camp Relationship,.......,..,.,. 8 

V, Program............,,,,...,.,.,, 7 

VI. Selection, Supervision, ans. Trairuingofßtaff.....,......... 8 

VII. Health, Sanitation, and Safety.. 7 

VIII. Records. . . . . . . . . . . ...II*ø.. . . .. 3 

IX. Evaluation.... .. . . .,. ,... . , . ,, 5 

Total 44 

A scoring plan was worked out on the basis of a 

percentag,e rating. Po facilitate scoring, one-hundred 

points were allotted to each of the major divisions, 

but since they were not all of equal importance, a sug- 

gested value was indicated for each to enable any camp 

to arrive at a percentage rating on the basis of the 
whole schedule. The woightings given to the major divi- 
siens and to the sub-divisions of each were originally 
8et on a more or less arbitrary basis and later decided 
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upon after the rating of a number of campe according to 

the plan and suggestions offered by directors, by other 

expert opinions, and by members of the Oregon CQmping 

AsBoolation. In general, the weightings represent what 

are believed to be the relative importance of the re- 

epective items, 

How to Use the Scale 

Instructions for rating each division are given 

in the schedule to assist the appraiser in arriving at a 

correct percenta;e rating for the camp on the basis of the 

basis of the whole schedule. The number of points which 

should be credited to a camp meeting the standard sug- 

gésted is indicated. !any of the items included in the 

scale are eelf-explanatory. Unless otherwise specificai- 
ly indicated, a camp that does not fully meet the stand- 

ard indicated for a given item should be credited with a 

lesser number of points than the full score, the number 

being proportional to the extent to which the camp meets 

the standard provision. For example, if twenty points 

are given for meeting the standard, a camp that quali- 

fies only half-way should be biven ten points. To de- 

termine a general percentage for a camp based on the 

whole scale, multiply the number of points scored under 

each of the nine major items by the weLthting sugested 
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for each and divide the total number of points by 44. 

The hi:hest possible total score is 4,400 = 100% rating. 

amp1es Suppose a camp scores 82 points under 

First Impressions, 53 pointa under Camp Site, 76 points 

under Camp Equipment, 66 under Camp Relationships, 93 

under Camp Program, 81 under Selection, Supervisione and 

Training of Staff, 79 under Health, Sanitation, and 

Safety, 58 under Records, and 62 under Evaluation, the 

score is determined as follows: 

Total 
Points x Wt. Score 

First Impressions......... 82 x 2 164 

Site................ 55 X 3 159 

Camp Eqtipment............ 76 x 3 228 

Camp Roiationh1.ps........ 86 x S 528 

z 7 651 

Selection, Suporvision, 
and Training of Staff..... 81 x 6 486 

Health, Sanitation, and 
o P4. .a..evy.................... X r 

58 x3 174 

Evaluatiofl..........,..... 62 z 5 

Total 3,253 

Dividing by 44 we have 74% as the percentae score. 

It ìay he difficult to rate some items accurately 

because of standards being stated in general terms, such 

as "adequate" and "reasonable," and in differences in 
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definition and interpretation. It will be necessary for 

the appraisers according to their own judnent to rate 

those items in light of the conditions present in the 

camp. 

The schedule Is not all-Inclusive, but it Is be- 

lieved to afford a reasonable basis for appraising a 

camp and as a guide for local agencies in the Improvement 

of their camp standards and practices. 

Further revisions will need to be made In the 

scale from time to time to keep pace with changing con- 

cepts of desirable standards for good camping. 



SIThARY OF RAT ThG SCALE 

RATING SCALE FOR THE APPRAISAL OF CAMPS 

Summary: 

Division 

I FIRST IMPRESSIONS 

II CAMP STPE 

III CAMP EQ,UIPWENT 

Iv CAMP RELATIONSHIPS 

V PROGRAM 

A. Objectives 
B. Activities 

VI SELECTION, SUPERVISION, AND 
TRAINING OF STAFF 

A. Selection of staff 
B. Training and Qualifications 
C. In-Servico Training Methode 
D. Personnel Practices 

VII HEALTH, SANITATION, AND SAFETY 

A. Health 
B. Sanitation 
C. Safety 

VIII RECORDS 

IX EVALUATION 

Points 

100 

lOO 

loo 

100 

100 

40 
60 

10 
50 
25 
15 

50 
25 
25 

100 

100 

36 

Weight 

2 

3 

3 

8 

7 

7 

3 

5 

TOTAL 44 pts. 
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SOORL.G SHEET FOR CAMP RAT flIG ?M}I 

I. FIRST IMPRESSIONS (100) 

1. Is there a friendly 
atmosphere? 

2. Is it leisurely, or 
is there evidence 
of hurry and 
tension? 

3. Is appearance of 
camp that of being 
well car fox', 

tidy, and in good 
repair? 

4. Is there evidence 
of good organiza- 
tion and a sense oÍ' 

direction? 
5. Do campers scorn 

happy and con- 
tented? 

II. CAMP SITE (100) 

1. Is there possibil- 
ity for improvement? 

2. Is there poasibil.- 
for expansion? 

3. Is there sufficient 
free space for 
wandering about? 

4. Is the site laid out 
on the unit plan? 

5. Is there a plan for 
future development? 

6. Is the camp site 
accessible? 

7. Are medical services 
within reasonable 
distance? 

Pointa 
hest 

Passible Earned Tota' 
- 
Vit. 

Grand 
Tota 

20 

10 

k 5 

25 - 
x2 

8 

8 

8 

i o 

10 

10 

lo 



8. Are soi]. conditions 
suitable for good 
drainaéo? If not, 
have artificial 
methods been in- 
s t al i ed'? 

O. 1E3 the carp at a 
eufficient distanco 
from stete roads 

, reoorts , tn s to Thuro 
pr iva 

lo. Aro there some dis- 
tinctive features 
of natural beautr? 

11. Does the site have 
access to an ample 
supply of water 
for utilitarian 
purposes? 

III. CAMP EUIP?ïTT (loo) 

1. Do the kitchen 
equipment and ai'- 
rangement make for 
efficiency in pro- 
paring and serving 
meals? 

2. :Is there sufficient 
equipment to provide 
for a desirable pro 
am in the follow- 

ing activities? (10) 
a. Arts and Crafts 
b. Camp Craft 
e. Water Front 
d. Sports 
e. Recreational 

Game s 

36 

?olnt8 
Highest 
Possible Earned ¶Iotal Wt. 

Grand 
Tota] 

lo 

t) 

10 

lo 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 



3. 18 thora adoqute 
shelter roz rainy- 
day activitlea? 

4. Are there library 
faciliti3? 

8. Are the housinß 
facilities for 
campera and staff 
adequate for the 
climatic condition 
of the locality? 

6. Are there adequate 
facilities for 
baths? 

7. Is the equipment 
kept in ood ro- 
pa ir? 

8. Ia there fire'- 
fighting equipment 
provided for year- 
round use? 

9, Ia there adequate 
opaco foin winter 
storage of equip- 
ment and supplies? 

10. Aro the buildings 
and equipment 
maintained in usable 
condition at all 
t ime s? 

IV CAMP IELAT IONSHIPS (l0( 

1. Is the camp based on 
the unit plan? 

2. Are there opportuni- 
ties provided for th 
new camper to orient 
himself to camp soon 
after arrival? 

Points 
Righest rant 
LPoastb1e P arnod Total Wt. Tota] 

lo 

i' s 

10 

10 

10 

10 

lo 

j-') 

x3 

10 

b 



3. Do campers and 
staff share the 
problema that arise 
in connection with 
community living? 

4. Do all members of 
the camp staff 
share with the di- 
rector in the formu- 
lation of camp 
policies and pro- 
C e dures? 

5. Does the camp 
staff exemplify 
cooperative atti- 
tudes in all rola- 
tionships with 
campors? 

6. Is there a feeling 
of unity as camp- 
ors, counselors, 
and staff alike re- 
gardless of color, 
creed, economic 
status, or race? 

r/ Are the units 
divided according 
to school level 
groups? 

8. Are the units 
divided into small 
living groups? 

9. Are groups composed 
of congenial corn- 

panions, and is 
there opportunity to 
change campers from 
one group to another 
to meet their needs 
more adequately? 

40 

Points 
Tighost 
Possible 1arned 

_____ 
Total 
- 
Wt. 

Grand 
Tota] 

t-, 

lo 

lo 

5 

10 

10 

t-. 



10. Do campers have the 
opportunity to par- 
ticipate in groupe 
other than the one 
in which they are 
living? li. le the attitude be- 
tween director and 
service staff 
friendly and under- 
et and in? 

12. Is the campor-cowi- 
selor ratio between 
the figures 6-10, 
varying with age 
group? 

13. Are numbers of per- 
eons accommodated 
in each separate 
living unit kept to 
a small number 4 , 
6_, 8_? 

V. PROGRAM (100) 

A. Objectives (40) 
1. Are there evi- 

dences that 
specific objec- 
tivea have been 
formulated? 

2. Does the camp 
staff understand 
and agree with 
the general ob- 
jectivee as 
formulated? 

3. Does the staff 
participate ac- 
tively in the de- 
velopment of the 
camp's goneza1 
objectives? 

41 

Points t.est 
Possible Earned Tta1 

- 
Wt. 

Grand 
Tota] 

o 

10 

10 xß 

b 

4 



4. Do the members o 
the camp staff 
have an opportu 
nity to formulat6 
specific objec- 
tives for thefr 
groups and for 
each ndividua1 
based on the 
campera' needs 
and the puxpose 
and resources of 
the camp? 

5. Does the program 
reflect the ob. 
jectives? 

6. Is the equipment 
for program the 
type that offers 
opportunity for 
cha11engin camp- 
ers' imagination 
and ingenuity? 

7. Do campers have 
an opportunity to 
share in planning 
the program? 

8. Does the program 
stimulate the 
social rowth and 
maturing of the 
campers? 

9. Are the following 
provisions made 
to period icially 
appraise the ex- 
tent to which the 
objectives of the 
camp are achieved 
(6): 
a. written report 

b. staff confer- 
erices_______ 

o. inter1[ews____ 

42 

Pointa 
Eiighest 

Posaible 
_______ 
Earned 

______ 
Total 

- 
Wt. 

Grane 
T0ta3 

4 

4 

4 

6 

2 



B. Activities (60) 
1. Are the activi- 

ties appropriate 
to the camp 
aetting? 

2. Doea the program 
of aotivities 
contributo to 
the health and 
safety of the 
campers? 

3. Are provisions 
made for indi- 
vidual differ- 
enoes, needs, and 
interests and 
abilities of the 
campers? 

4 Is the program of 
activities 
balanced? 

5. Does the schedule 
of activitise al- 

. low for f lexibil- 
i ty? 

6. Do campera have 
ari opportunity to 
broaden their in- 
terests s in- 
crease their knowl 
edge , and de- 
velo skills 

t?. 
_? 

Does the camp 
staff study pro- 

planning____ 
observe at first 
hand the program 
in operation____ 
analyze and revIse 
the program peri- 
odically_ 

e. Do campers have ai 

opportunity to se- 
loot activities ir 
whioh they desire 
to take part? 

45 

Point 6 
iiost 
Possible Earned Total 

- 
Vt. 

Grane 
Tota] 

6 

3 

1 



9. Do campera have 
an opportunity tc 

unite in aprit- 
ua]. fellowsliip? 

10. Do all campers 
have opportunity 
for some type of 
out-of-camp 
trips? 

11. Are sorno activ- 
ities desied 
to develop an 
understanding and 
appreciation of 
outdoor living? 

12. Are there oppor- 
tunities for 
utilizing talents 
of staff and 
campera? 

13. Are the natural 
facilities of the 
site used for pro. 
gram activities? 

VI. SELECTION, SUPERVISION, 
AND TRAINING 0F CAMP 
STAFF (100) 

A. Selection of staff 
C 10) 
1. Aro staff members 

selected on a 
basis of a whole- 
some interest in 
youth and a desire 
to help youth? 

2. Were the fo11owin 
procedures used ix 

the selection of 
the staff? (Check) 
(5) 
a. Application 

blank_____ 

Pointa 
H7;host 
Possible Earned 

S 
Total 
_ 
Wt. 

Granc 
Tota 

4- 

6 

i 



b. References 
C. Follow up F 

xeferencos 
d. Personal 

terview____ 
e. Review of 

previous record 

r. Training and Qua1i' 
fications (50) 
le Do all staff meni- 

bere possess the 
health and vital- 
ity needed for 
their camp re- 
sponsibilitios? 

2. Do the staff meni- 
bers possess the 
educational ex- 
perience and in- 
terest necessary 
for the responsi- 
bilities of 
leadership? 

3. Does the staff as 
a whole accept 
responsibility? 

4. Have the coun- 
selors sufficient 
maturity to serve 
as leaders? 

5. Is the director 
friendly 
eourteouF 
approacbaT 
willing to ac- 
cept suggestions 

6. Is the director 
25 years of age? 

45 

Points 
iost 
Possible arned Total 

- 
Wt. 

Cran 
Tota 

i 

i 

I 



7. Does the direc- 
tor engender 
confidence from 
staff and camper? 

8. Are the unit 
directors and 
head counselors 
20 years of age? 

9. Are group coun- 
selors 18 years 
of age? 

10. Are the coun- 
adora faix' , 

good sports , 

and respect 
I 

C. In-Service Training 
Methods (25) 
1. Has each staff 

member a job 
analysis? 

2. Does the camp 
provide for a pre- 
camp training con- 
ference in camp 
for all the staff. 

3. Aro three staff 
meetings provided 
for in the weekly 
ache dule I 

4. Is there a con- 
tinued counselor- 
training program 
in practice during 
the camping 
sea son? 

5. Are leaders pre- 
pared and enoour- 
aged to follow a 
program in camp 
education prior to 
camping season? 

Pointa 
H1gheat 
IPoasible Earned Total Wt. 

Cran 
TotaI 

¼) 

6 

6 

4 



D. Personnel Practices 
C 15) 
1. Are there cvi- 

dences that the 
counselors direct 
rather than 
dictate? 

2. Is there a gener- 
al attitude of 
cooperation, 
friendliness , 

courtesy , 

fairness , or 
is therea1ousy 

I favorittea -, friction , 

¡ discontenT 
mont I 

3. Do sTf members 
have one day a 
week or ita 
equivalent free 
from responsibil- 
ity? 

4. Are adequate fa' 
cilities and op- 
portunities for 
ecreation of 
counselors pro- 
vided in camp? 

5. Is there a aub. 
stant ial continu- 
ity in staff per- 
sonne 1 dur Ing the 
camp season? 

VII. HEALPR, SANITATION 
SAFETY (100) 

A. Health (50) 
1. Is a health exari- 

nation within ix 
weeks prior to 
camp required of 
each camper? 

47 

Pointa 
iglest 
Possible Earned Total 

- 
Wt. 

_____ 
Tota 

t- 

2. 

3 x3 



2 Is a health his.. 
tory required of 
each camper upon 
arrival at camp? 

3. Is there a staff 
ragiatered nui'ae, 
interne, or .D.? 

4. Does the camp 
):iave an infirs. 
mary, locatea to 
insure privacy, 
quiet and ado- 
guate facilities 
to meet the camp 
needs? 

5. Is adequate 
first-aid equip- 
ment located at 
strategic points 
about the camp 
and in charge of 
persons compo- 
tent to super- 
vise its use, 
both in camp and 
on out-of-camp 
trips? 

6. Is emergency 
transportat ion 
available at a].l 
t 1mo s? 

7. Does the camp 
have a tele- 
phone or access 
to a nearby one 
both day and 
night? 

8. Is there a sys- 
tern for keeping 
reports , roc- 
orde Taily 
treatnt sheets 

, and season- 
¡Troaumea on in- 
dividual campers? 

Point s 
iiighe s t 
Possible Earned Total Wt. Total 

2 

i 



9. A3?e good health 
practice8 1n- 
eluded in the 
daily camping 
program? 

lo. Are there facil. 
ittea for one 
bot shower per 
week for each 
camper? 

11. Are there fach- 
ities for one 
spi;ot per 8 
campers for 
handwashing? 

12. Do all buildings 
and tents used 
for sleeping and 
living quarters 
have windows or 
openings Lox' ad- 
mission of light 
and air? 

13. Are all screen 
doors self- 
closing? 

14. Are wooden 
floors raised 
above the 
ground? 

15. Ia the drinking 
and swimming 
water tested 
every two weeks 
during the camp- 
ing season? 

16. Are provisions 
made for puri- 
fication as 
needed? 

17. Are adequate pro- 

cautions taken to 
have available 
safe drinking Wa- 
ter on out-of'- 
camp trips? 

Pointa 
{ighest 
Possible 

______ 
Earned 

_____ 
Total 

- 
Vt. 

Grand 
Tota] 

i 

i 

i 

i 

i 

r, 



13. Ia the refrger- 
ation equipment 
sufficient to 
preaerve properly 
all periahable 
foods, and does 
said equipment 
register at all 
times a tompera- 
turo not higher 
than 500F? 

19. Are the dishes 
washed in the 
following amrner: 
(9) 
a. Scraped 
t. Washed 
C. Sterilized 

(1800 for 

d. Disinfected 
e. Water changed 

each period 
f. State and 

county regula- 
tions observed 

g. Glasses and 
cupa stacked, 
upside down 

b. Dried by rack- 
in 

i. Tea towels 
boiled after 
each meal 

20. Are all health, 
sanitation, and 
safety arrange- 
manta regularly 
checked and ap- 
proved by health 
officials? 
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Pointa 
igheet 
Possible Earned Total 

- 
Wt. 

Grand 
Tota) 

-I 

i 
:i - 
i 

i 

i 

-I 



21. Are all milk 
products and 
fluids pasteur- 
ized and pur- 
Ch&80d from an 
authorized milk 
dealer? 

22. Are the food 
handlers and 
cooks required 
to comply with 
local and state 
food handlers 
requirements? 

23. Is drinking wa- 
ter distributed 
over camp by an 
approved sani- 
tary system? 

24 Are laundry fa- 

duties avail- 
able? 

B. Sanitation (25) 
1. Aro latrine 

wastes disposed 
of by a method 
approved by the 
County Health 
Authorities? 

2. Are latrine pits 
fly-tight? 

3. Are latrines lo- 
cated away from 
kitchen and water 
supply? 

4. Is there a ratio 
of one latrine 
seat to every 
ten campers? 

5. Are hand-washing 
facilities with 
soap supplied 
close to each 
latrine? 
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Point a 
[Tighest 
Possible Earned Total 

- 
Wt. 

O±'and 
Tota] 

I 

i -- 



6. Do kitchen sink 
drains and dish- 
washin. drains 
have adsquate 
reas6 trapa? 

7. Aro garbage con- 
tainers of ade- 
qu.ate size, wa- 
ter tight, and 
kept in good 
repair? 

8. Are garbage con-. 

tainera kept 
clean and 
covered? 

9. Is garbage dis- 
posed of daily, 
burned , 

buried , or 
taken away 9 

lo. Me rubbisTnd 
r,fuse waste re- 
moved from camp 
at frequent 
intervals? 

11. Are tin cans 
flattened and in- 
offensively dia- 
posed of? 

12. Are domesticated 
animals on camp 
property perìria- 

rently quartered 
within 500 feet 
of kitchen , 

dining halT 
and living 
quarters ? 

13. Is therentrol 
o poisonous 
planta , in-. 

sects. , and 
rodenT' ? 

52 

Pointa 
1hest 
Possible Earned 

- 

Total 
- 
Wt. 

rand 
Tota 

j. 
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Point8 
ffho8t Qran1 
Pos8ib1e Earned Total Wt. Total 

14. Are the kitchens 
screened? 2 

15 Are the d ining 
halls screened? 2 

C. Safety (25) 
1. :I:s a standard ac- 

C idont-roport 
rorm used in the 
camp? i 

2. Is the swimming 
program under the 
supervision of a 
Red Cross Vater 
Safety Inatruc- 
tor? 

3. Ia there, in ad- 
dition, one life 
savor for each 
ten swilnmer8? 2 

4. Aro the swixrming 
periods not over 
30 minutes in 
length? 

5. Are satisfactory 
precautions made 
for separate 

areas? 
6. Is a sati8factary 

i 

system used for 
checking awtirnners 

in and out of the 
water? 2 

7 Are swimming and 
boating prohibited 
after dark? i 

8. Are boating and 
canoeing in cbr,e 
of a trained 
person? 2 

9. Are all persons 
who use boats and 
canoes required to 
have passed the in- 
terniediate A.1LC. 
Swinmiing teat? 2 - 



lo. Are the buildings 
and equipment 
kept in order 
and in a good 
state of repair 
and upkeep? 

11. Are hazards such 
as loose stones, 
dead trees, 
branches, and 
loose boards 
removed from the 
camp area? 

12. Are toilets and 
infirmary lighted 
at night? 

13. Does the camp 
have adequate 
fire protection? 

14. Are there fire 
extinguishers 
placed in con- 
venient and ac- 
cessible places? 

15. Is fire fighting 
equipment in- 
spected regu- 
larly? 

16. Are all health, 
sanitation, and 
safety arrange- 
nients regularly 
checked and ap- 
proved by local 
Health Officials? 

VIII. RECORD&(lOO) 
1. Are records used for 

counseling purposes? 
2. Are records avail- 

able to the camp 
staff? 

54 

Points 
ighest 

Possible Earned Total 
- 
!t. 

Grand 
Tota 

i 

i 

2 xi 

i::, 

lU 



3. Does the camp staff 
receive training in 
keeping, using, and 
interpreting rec 
ord s? 

4. Are records of the 
camp supplies 
kept? 

5. Are records kept of 
food purchased and 
costs? 

6. Are records xnain 
tamed regarding 
program and the 
general reaction 
to the program to 
facilitate evalua- 
t ion? 

7. Is there an annual 
inventory appraisal 
of all camp fach- 
ities and equip- 
ment? 

Ix. EVALUATION (100) 
1. Is there an annual 

appraisal of the 
camp on the basis 
of a set of stand- 
$l'd8 and the oaip'$ 
own stated objec- 
tives? 

2. Do the counselors 
appraise the de- 
velopment of each 
camper during 
their camp experi- 
ence In the form 
of a written 
re por t? 

55 

Pointe 
Fiihest 
Possible Earned Total 

- 
Wt. 

Grani 
Tota3 

15 

io 

iCi 

15 

L) 



3. Is there a yearly 
evaluation made 
by the director, 
camp committee, 
and counselors on 
the camp program? 

4. Is there a peri- 
odic staff ap- 
praisal in prac- 
tice to facilitate 
individual growth 
of all personnel? 

G rand To ta i - - 

Divide by 44 
Percentage Rating 

's 

Ea Ints 
Ughest 
Possible Earned Total 

- 
Wt. 

Gra 
Tota] 

25 

::j 
: 

X) 
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Testing the Practicability of the Scale 

Upon completion of the rating-scale, a copy was 

sent to all camp directors in Oregon with the request 

that they rate their own campa as an experimente This 

procedure was followed to determine the extent to which 

the plan was usable as a practical device for the evalu- 

ation of camps. The directors were requested to return 
the rating-scale with their reacticns, comments, criti. 
cisms, and sugeations for its improvement. 

To further test the practicability of the scale 

the writer visited several camps during the sumier and 

ratod them according to the proposed scale. This proved 

valuable from the standpoint of critically testing the 

scale in light of proper use and thorough understanding 

of the study. The camp directora were very cooperative, 

and opportunity was made possible for discussion of the 

scale as a usable device for evaluation of the campe 

visited. 
The Scoring plan was revised as a result of the 

camp director's experiment and the rating of camps by the 

author during the summer. The president of the Oreon 

Camping Association requested a presentation of the scale 

to the Camp Director's Group at their fall meeting held 

in Salem, Oregon, on October 26, 1946. This rtìeeting was 

held to obtain further reactions by the camp directors to 
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the evaluation scale after they had the experience of 

rating their own campa. The meeting was attended by 

directors throu,hout the state and represented a profes- 
Sional body of persons interested In the promotion of 

better camp standards and practices. The conmionts and 

suggestions offered as a result of this meeting were con- 

sidered carefully and the scalo revised accordingly. The 

group reconmiended further study of the proposed scale and 

voted an official rating conmiittee be appointed by the 
president to make final preparations for presentation of 

the study to the Oregon Camping Section of the American 
Camping Association for its adoption. 

Miss Helen Leonard, Executive Director of the 
Portland Girl Scouts, was appointed chairman of the Off i 
cial Rating Committee and called a meeting of this çroup 

on November 21, 1946, for further examination of the pro- 
posed rating-scale. This group made a critical analysis 
of each division included in the scale and in the case 

of a few of the items listed made suggestions for further 
revision. The committee unanimously voted to present the 
scale to the Oregon Camping Association with reconmienda- 

tion for adoption at their regular November meeting to be 

hold in Portland on November 25, 1946. It was felt by 

the group that careful and effective use of such a device 

was necessary to accomplish the purpose for which the 
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ratingscalo was formulated, that of raising genoral camp 

standards In the State of Oregon. The conittee sug- 

ested further meetings be held to study the boat plan 

for proper use of the scale by the Oregon Camping Asso- 

ciation. 

Revision of the Scale 

Upon completion of the survey, rating of camps, 

presentation of the Camp Group, and analysis 

by the official rating committee, the scale was revised 

accordingly. After testing the practicability of the 

scale by the above procedures and after making a study 

of the conmients offered by camping persons actively en- 

gaged in the direction of summer-camp programs, very few 

changes were made in the original ratIng-scale. This 

indicated to the author that the scale was completo and 

could be a successful device for evaluating camps accord 

Ing to accepted standards. 

Summa 

Realizing the need for developing some device by 

which standards may be tested, revised, and matured, the 

formulation of this rating scale was undertaken. The 

Idea in mind was to uso such a scalo for evaluating camps 

in Oregon to determine the degree to which accepted stand- 

ards are in practice. 
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The selection of standards included in the pro- 

posed rating scale was based on a study made of accepted 

standards and practices in the organization and adminis 

tration of camps throughout the United States. There was 

found to be considerable aeement as to standards used 

as a basis for the formulation of this rating scale. 

After the ratine, scalo was set up, the following 

procedures were used to test the practicability of the 

study: a trial test was made by sending copies to all 

camp directors In the state with the request that they 

rate their camps as an experiìncnt; the personal rating 

of camps by the author of the scale; presentation of the 

scale to Camp Director's Group for their reactions, com. 

mente, criticisms, and sugestions for improvement of the 

scale; and by further analysis of the proposed scale by 

an official rating comiittee appointed by the President 

of the Oregon Camping Association, 

Recognizing the need for careful and effective use 

of such a device, a committee was appointed to study the 

best plan for accomplishing the purpose for which the 

rating-scale was formulated, that of raising general camp 

standards in the State of Oregon. 



CHAPTER IV 

TREATMENT OF THE STUDY 

Study of Results 
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The rating scale developed was experimentally 

tried on a selected number of camps1 including eighteen 

semi..public agency camps, two church campe, one municipal 

camp, arid one private camp. The camp directors wore 

asked to rate their own camps. This was done to provide 

certain infornation which it was thought would aid in 

determining the practicability of using such a device 

for the camps. 

For an understanding of the findings of this pm- 

liminary testing of the scale, the point of view with 

which the experiment waa undertaken must be considered. 

This was not a study to develop a means of comparing camp 

scores or as a means of preventing any camp from continu- 

ing with its present pro'am. This was a means of check- 

ing the rating scale in order to assist the author in 

better formulating an acceptable rating device for ovali». 

ating camps. The value of such a scale lies in its use- 

fulneas to camps as a self-rating device. It should at- 

ford a measuring rod to determine the extent to which 

camps are meeting accepted standards and enable them to 

check facilities, equipment, personnel, program, and 
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practices against standards and theroby determine their 

weaknesses and deficiencies. The result should be the 

securing of eonunity understanding and support in ef- 

forts to improve all phases of the camp pz'ogram. 

The campa selected for this experiment represent 

different typos sponsored by various agency groups lo- 

catod throughout Oregon. The camps varied from the aim- 

pleat type to the very highly organized camp. The capao. 

ity of these varied from a camp with an enrollment of 

twenty-four campers, the lowest represented, to a camp 

conducted on a unit basis enrolling three-hundred and 

sixty campers por session. 

It seemed desirable to consider in the experiment 

campa conducted for different age groupa. These repro- 
sented boy8 and girls' camps open to the ages of aoven 

to eighteen years, co-educational camps open to the ages 

of four to twenty-four years, and one camp conducted foe' 

families representing all ages. 

Although the 'oups represented in this experiment 

varied in many different respects, the scale proved to be 

a practical means for rating the camps. It was felt by a 

number of the directors to be a stop forward in the field 
of camping and one sorely needed to further improve camp 

standards and practices. 
Certain incidental but rather important problems 



arose in connection with find1na of the experiment. In 

the firat placo, there were questions on the wording of 

some itema which caused different interpretations and 

made evaluation difficult. In the original formulation 

of the scalo it was neoesaary to state some items in 
general terms such as "adequate" and "reasonable" because 

no set standard had been adopted. It is felt by the 

author that certain differences in definition and inter- 
pretation of some items cannot be avoided and lt will be 

necessary for the appraisers according to their own 

judgment to rate these in licht of their own experience 

and of the conditions present in the camps. 

Some of the camp directors felt that it was diffi 

cult to decide on the nuMber of points to allot the camp 

for the degree to which they meet the standard. In their 

conmients they were afraid different people would vary 

considerably as to the value to be placed on a certain 
item. In other words, the thought expressed by the dl- 
rectors was a fear of too wide a variation in the rating 
of the camps by an appraiser. The solution to this prob- 

bm can be solved by having the camps appraised individu- 
ally by three or more qualified persone and an average 

decided upon for each item in a group discussion to be 

held after the rating of the camp. This reconendation 
has been suggested to the official rating conmiitteo and 
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has been adopted as a general procedure in the rating of 
camps for next suimner. 

In the letter that accompanied tho original scale 
used In the experiment, the official rating committee 

specifically asked tho directors for their reaction to 
the sugostion that a nttithnum standard percentage rating 
be at least sixty per cent in the first year's rating 
with an increase to sevontfive per cent the following 

year for each individual camp. The conments offered by 

the directors varied considerably. The majority, how.0 

ever, felt this was a fair plan and a goal possible to 
reach by most camps throughout the state. At the camp 

director's meeting this was discussed by the group prea- 
ent, and their decision was to recommend further study of 

the problem by the official rating committee before a 

final plan was decided upon for adoption by the section. 
The second procedure used in testing the praoti 

cability of the scale was the rating of camps by the 
author and her thesis adviser, who is well versed in 
camping. Some siiificant changes were made as a result 
of this rating of camps to make the scale a more accept 
able device for the camp evaluation. When the findings 
were thoroughly analyzed, it was necessary to make some 

changes in the scale. In the discussion that follows, 
the nine divisions will be clarified by making reference 
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to the changes made in the original scoring blank. 

In the first six divisions of the scalo there wore 

no significant changes made except in the rewording of 

some of the items for clarification and understanding. 

We then turn to the next division; namely, Division VII, 

Health, Sanitation, and Safety. The following items were 

added to this division to meet some standards overlooked 

in the original formulation of the scale: 

Itetri 4, Section A, "Is the service of a doctor 
available at al]. timesVt 

Item il, Section A, "Does the daily program in.. 
dudo a rest period of at 
least 60 minutes?" 

Item 15, Section the bedding and 
tresses aired at least once 
a week?U 

Item 21, Section A, "Is the flow of usable water 
sufficient to provide a 
supply of 50 gal. per person 
por day?" 

Item 3, Section 13, "Is an approved and effective 
method of disinfectant used 
Uaily in the care of la- 
trine a 

Item 4, Section B, "Are the outlets for the la 
trines far enough away from 
the source of water supply 
to avoid contamination?" 

A glance at the revised scoring sheet included in 

this chapter will show the placement of the above it 

in their respective ositions in the division on health, 

sanitation, and safety. As a result of the addition of 



more iterna it was neOesar7 to chan:e the nwnberinC of 
the ttem arx1 the Values given each so as to coly with 

the one-hun.drod points allotted to esch division of the 

scalo. 
DivIsion VII, Recorda, was iV9fl nuch serious 

thout and attention because of the difference between 

atandars and actual practices carried on bycampdIrec 

tora in the operation of their camps. Althouh standards 

have been set up end adopted for mathtainin camper be. 

baylor records, there is still a feeling by some direcu 

tora that this is not a practical or workable camp pros. 

cedure. In spite of the directors' comients It was felt 
by the author desIrable to include this standard in the 

seorin sheet, with a slit change in the wording of the 

iten. The standard was reworded to apply for the camp 

Beason only and not as a year-rotuid practice, which was 

more desirable tz'om the standpoint of the directors oper- 

ating camps. As nearly as possible the author attempted 

to fornulatc the entire scale based on what are believed 

to be best currert standards in camping. In the case of 

the standards referring to camper behavior records, they 

are accepted standards adopted by most organizations in 
terested in improving standards and practices in the 

field of camping. 

The changea nmde in Division VIII read as follows: 
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Item 1, "Are records of individual camper be'- 
havior maintained during the camp 
season for seasonal use only? 

Item 2, "Are those records used for counseling 
purposes durinb the camp season?" 

The values given to the items in this division were 

studied moro thoroughly in light of the sug;estions of- 

fered by the camp directors. In actual camp practice, 

program records seem to be of most value to those con- 

ducting camps. In view of this comment the following 

changes were made in the values given to the items of 

this division z 

Item 1, "Aro records of individual camper he'- 
havior maintained during the camp 
season for seasonal use Oflly?" The 
value of 15 was decided upon for this 

. 

Item 2, "Are these records used for counseling 
purposes during the camp season?" 
The value of 15 was decided upon for 
this standard. 

Item 3, "Does the camp staff receive training in 
keeping, using, and interpreting 
records?" The value was changed from 
l3 to 10 for this standard. 

Item 4, "Are records of the camp supplies kept?" 
The value remained the same for this 
standard. 

Item 5, "Are records kept of food purchased and 
costs?" The value remaine the same 
for this standard. 

Item 6, "Aro records maintained regarding program 
and general reaction to the program to 
facilitate evaluation?" The value was 
changed from 15 to 25 for this standard. 
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Itm 7, "Is there an annual invextory apprfisal 
of all camp facilities and equipment?" 
The value remained the saine for this 
standard. 

The last division of the scale on evaluation was 

changed by giving an equal value of twenty-five points to 

each of the four items listed. The camping people felt 

that these Items were of equa' importance and value. 

The above changes in the scoring sheet have been 

made to better comply with accepted standards in the field 

of camping. They have been aeed upon by the camp dIreo 

group as a more effective basis for the formulation 

of a rating; scale adaptable for the evaluation of campe 

in the State of Oregon. 

Fux'thcr reactions and suggestions wore receIved as 

a result of the presentation of the scale to the camp 

director's group. An effort was nade to thorouily 

analyze each division of the scale by the professional 

group of camp directors present at this meeting. flow- 

ever, few changes were recommended by the group. 

The changes made as a result of the director's 

meeting were minor and wore concerned with rewording of 

the Items included in the scale. In Division VII, Health, 

Sanitation, and Safety, the following items were changed 

to road: 



Item 1, Section A, "Is a health examination re- 
qu.ired of each person 
within one week prior to 
camp opening?" This was 
changed to include coun- 
selors as well as campers. 

Item 2, Section A, "Is a hoalth historr re- 
quired of each camper and 
counselor upon arrival at 
camp?" This was changed to 
includo oóunselors as well 
as campers. 

(The directors felt that counselors as well as 
campers should be required to present a health 
hIstory and examination upon arrival at camp.) 

Item 12, Section B, "Are tin cans flattened and 
disposed of in a sanitary 
manner?" This change merely 
stated more specifically how 
the tin cans should be dis- 
posed of In camp. 

Item 13, Section C, "Does the camp have adequate fire protection during the 
camp season?" Until such 
time arrives that all camps 
can hire a full-time care- 
taker, the directors felt it 
Impossible to maintain year- 
round fire protection. 

The camp directors felt that the rating scale was 

sufficiently complete and adequate to meet the needs of 
the Oregon Camping Association. However, the group 

recommended further study of the proposei scale by a 

selected group representing an official rating committee. 
This was done to nke final preparations of the scale 
before presentation to the Oregon Camping Association for 
adoption by the group at large. 
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A further analysis of the scale was made by the 

official rating committee appointed by the President of 
the Oregon Section. This group accepted the scale as 

presented and unanimously voted to submit the scale to 

the Oregon Camping Association with recommendation for 

its adoption at their regular Nove'br meting. 

Revision of the Original Scoring Sheet 

A PROPOSED RATING PLAN FOR EVALUATtNG 
SEMI-PUBLIC CAMPS IN THE STATE 0F OREGON 

Standard s 

There is considerable agreement as to standards in 
the case of a number of major camping items in this 
rating plan. Some of the standards used for appraisal 
have been based on the opinion of groups of individuals 
experienced in the field of camping. The majority of 
standards used as a basis for this plan have been adopted 
by the Oregon Camping Association and have been accepted 
by its members. 

The Rat Ing Plan 

The schedule has nine general divisions repro- 
sonting major items which contribute directly or indirect- 
ly to the adequacy of a good camp program. To facilitate 
scoring, 100 points have been allotted to each of these 
items, but since they are not all of equal importance, a 
suggested value is indicated l'or each to enable any camp 
to arrive at a percentae rating on the basis of the 
whole schedule. The weighting given not only to the major 
items but also to the subdivisions of each are more or 
lese arbitrary. In general, they represent what are be- 
lloved to be the relative importance of the respective 
items. 
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The following are the nine major divisions in the ratin plan and the weighting suggested fox' each: 
E. First Impressions................... 2 II. Camp Site....................,....,,. 3 III. Camp Equipment.............,,,...,,, 3 

IV. Camp Relationship....,,.,,.......,. B 
V Program. . . . . . a . e, a, a e.. e i. e e 7 

VI. Selection, Supervision, Training 
of Staff............................ 6 

VIE. Health, Sanitation, and Safety...... 7 
VIII. Records.... ....... . . . . . . . a e ese.. 3 

IX Evaluation. a e e e . e a s a a a e e e . e a e s i . 5 

Total 44 

How to Use the Schedule 

Instructions for rating each division are given 
in the following pages, and in each instance, the number 
of points is Indicated which should be credited to a 
camp, meeting the standard suggested. Unless otherwise 
specifically indicated, a camp that does not fully meet 
the standard indicated for a given item should be cred- 
ited with a lesser n'umber of points than the full score, 
the number being proportional to the extent to which the 
camp meets the standard provision. In order to determine 
a general percentage for a camp based upon the entire 
schedule, multiply the number of pointa scored under each 
of the nine major items by the weigiting suggested fox' 
each and divide the totRl number of points by 44. 

Example; UppO8e a camp scores 82 points under First 
Impressione, 53 points under Camp Site, 76 
points under Camp Equipment, 66 under Camp 
Relationships, 93 under' Camp Program, 81 under 
Selection, Supervision, and Training of Staff, 
79 under Health, Sanitation, and Safety, 58 
under Records, and 62 under Evaluation, the 
score is determine as follows: 
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To tal 
Potnt8 X Wt. Score 

First Impressions 82 x 2 164 

Camp Site 53 x 3 159 

Camp Equipment 76 x 3 228 

Camp Relationships 66 x O 528 

?rogram 93 x 7 651 

Selection, Super- 
vielon, and Training 
of Staff 81 x 6 486 

Health, Sanitation, 
ant Safety 79 z 7 553 

Records 58 z 3 174 

Evaluation 62 z 5 310 

Total 3,253 

Dividing by 44 we have 74% as the camp's score 



RATING PLAN FOR THE APPRAISAL OF CAMPS 

Sununary 
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Weight 

I. First Impressions (100 point8) 2 

II. Camp Site (100 pointe) 

III. Camp Equipment (100 points) 3 

Iv. Cui» Relationships (100 points) 8 

y. trograi (100 points) 7 

A. Objectives (40 
B. Activities (60 

VI. Selection, Supervision1 and Tr*inin. 
of Staff 6 

A. Selection of statt (10 points) 
B. Training and Qualifications (50 points 
G. In»service training methods (25 points 
D. Personnel practices (15 points) 

VII. Health, Sanitation,, and Safety (100 points) 7 

A. Health (50 points) 
B. Sanitation (25 points) 
C. Safety (25 pointa) 

VIII. Recorda (100 pointa) 3 

IX. Evaluation (100 pointe) 5 

Points 44 
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$CORING SHEET FOR EVALUATING ESTABLISHED 
SEMI.PUBLIC CAMPS 

I. FIRST IMPRESSIONS (100) 

1. 1$ there a friendly 
atmosphere? 

2. le it leisurely, or 
is there evidence 
of hurry and ten- 
ion'? 

3. Is appearance of 
camp that of being 
well cared for1 
tidy, and in good 
repair? 

4. Is there evidence 
of good organiza- 
tion and a 8êflSO 
of direction? 

5. Do campers seem 
happy and con- 
tented? 

II. CAMP SITE (100) 

1. Is there possibil- 
ity for improve- 
ment? 

2. Is there pOSßibil 
ity for expansion? 

5I Is there suffi- 
cient free space 
for wandering 
about? 

4. Is the site laid 
out on the unit 
plan? 

5. Is there a plan 
for future de- 
velopment'? 

6. Is the camp site 
ac ces sible? 

Po tnt s 
igheet 

Possible Earned Total 
- 
t. 

Granc 
Tota 

20 

20 

lo 

25 

25 x2 

10 

10 

10 



'7. Are medical serv.- 
ices within reason-i 
able distance? 

8. Are soil uonditions 
suitable for good 
drainage? If ugt, 
have artificial 
methode been in.. 

stalled? 
9. Ia the camp at a 

sufficient dia- 
tance from state 
roads , resorte 

, tìns , to 
1:;ure priy? 

lo. Are there some 
distinctive features 
of' natural beaut7? 

:ii. Does the site have 
access to an ample 
supply of water 
for utilitarian 
purposes? 

XII. CAMP EQUIPMENT (100) 

1. Do the kitchen 
equipment and ai'- 

rangement nake for 
efficiency in pre- 
paring and serving 
meals? 

2. Is thero suffi- 
oient equipment to 
provide for a de- 
sirable program in 
the following camp 
activities? (10) 
a. Arts and Crafts 
b. Camp Craft 
C. Water Front 
d. Sports 
o. Recreational 

Game s 
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PO tnt e 
Ughest 
Possible 

- 

Earned 
_____- 
Total 
- 
Wt. 

Grani 
Total 

lo 

lo 

C 

lo 

lo x3 

10 

2 
2 
2 
2 

2 



3. Ia there adequate 
shelter for rainy. 
day activities? 

4. Are there library 
facilities? 

5. Are housing fac il- 
itios for campers 
and staff adequate 
for the climatic 
conditions of the 
locality? 

6. Are there facil- 
ities for bathing? 

7. Ia the equipment 
kept in good rei'. 

pair? 
8. Is there adequate 

f ire-f ightin 
equipment for use 
during the camp- 
ing season? 

9. Is there adequate 
space for winter 
storage of equip- 
ment and supplies? 

lo. Are buildings and 
equipment n*th- 
tamed in usable 
condition at all 
t tine s? 

IV. CAÌP RELATIONSHIPS (1OC 

1. Is the camp organ- 
ized on the unit 
p lan? 

2. Are opportunities 
provided for the 
new camper to 
orient himself to 
camp soon after 
arrival? 

76 

_________ Points 
Hi1oat Grand 
Possible Earned Total Wt. Tota] 

lo 

10 

lo 

lo 

1r 

lo 

lo 

10 x3 

10 

-j 



3. Do campers and 
staff share the 
problems that arise 
in connection with 
coìnni'unity living? 

4. Do members of the 
camp staff share 
with the director 
in the formulation 
of camp policies 
and procedures? 

5. Do members of camp 
staff exemplify 
cooperative atti 
tudes in all rela.. 
tionships with 
campers? 

6. Ia there a feeling 
of unity among 
campers , counselors, 
and staff alike ro 
gardloss of color, 
creed, economic 
status, or race? 

7. Are the units 
divided according 
to school-level 
.;roUpS? 

8. Are the units 
divided into small 
living groups? 

9. Are groups composed 
of congenial corn- 
panions, and is 
there opportunity 
to change a camper 
from one group to 
another to meet his 
needs more ade- 
quately? 

10. Does a camper have 
the opportunity to 
participate in 
groups other than 
the one in which 
he is living? 
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Polnt8 
EligheiF 
Possible Earned Total 

- 
Wt. 

Grand 
Total 

5 

lo 

10 

lo 

10 



li. is the attitude be- 
tween director and 
maintenance staff 
friendly and under- 
standing? 

12, Is the camper- 
counselor ratio be- 
tween the figures 
6-10, varying with 
age group? 

13. Are campers accom- 
modated in each 
separate living 
cabin or tent kept 
to a small number 4_, 6_, 8_? 

V. PROGRAM (100) 

A. Objectives (40) 
1. Are there evi- 

dencea that 
specific objec- 
tives have been 
formulated? 

2. Does the staff 
understand and 
agree with the 
general objec- 
tives as formu- 
lated? 

3. Does the staff 
partie ipate 
actively In the 
development of 
the camp's gen- 
oral objectives? 

4. Does the staff 
have an oppor- 
tuiuity to f ormu- 
late specific ob- jectivea for 
their groupa and 
for each individ- 
ua]. based on the campers neea 

PO tnt a 
lighest 
oasib1e Earned Total 

- 
Wt. 

Grand 
Total 

lo 

10 

C 

4 



and the purpose 
and resources of 
the. camp? 

5. Pods the program 
reflect the gen.. 

eral camp objeo.. 
tives? 

6. Is the equipment 
for program the 
typo that offers 
opportunity for 
challenging 
campers imagina- 
tion and ingenu- 
ity? 

7 e Do campe rs have 
an opportunity 
to share in 
planning the 
program? 

8. Does the program 
stimulate the 
social L-:rowth 
and maturing of 
the campera? 

9. Aro the follow- 
ing provisions 
made to periodi- 
ca].ly appraise 
the extent to 
which the objec- 
fives of the 
camp are achieved 
(6)? 
a. Written reporte 
b. Staff confer- 

ence s 
C. Interviews 

B. Activities (80) 
1. Are the activities 

appropriate to th 
camp setting? 

79 

Points 
Higheat 
Poasible Earned Total Wt. 

Crand 
Tota) 

i 

'j 



2. Does the program 
of activities 
contribute to 
the health and 
safety of the 
campers? 

3. Are provisions 
made for indi- 
vidual differ- 
ences, needs, 
interests, and 
abilities of 
the campers? 

4. Ia the program 
of activities 
balanced? 

5. Does the sched- 
ulo of act iv- 
ittee allow for 
flexibility? 

6. Do caners have 
an opportunity 
to broaden their 
interests , 
increase tir 
knowledge 
and develop 
skills ? 

7. Does tTTcamp 
staff study pro- 
gram planning 

, observe at 
?Ist hand the 
program in ooer- 
ation , analyze 
and rV!se the 
program periodi- 
cally ? 

8. Do caiirs have 
an opportunity to 
select activities 
in which they do- 
8ire to take 
part? 

Point 
.igheat 
Possible Earned Total 

- 
Vit. 

Gran 
Tota] 

4 

7 

J 

o 

'J 



9. Do campera have 
an opportunity 
to unite in 
spiritual fellow- 
ship? 

10. Do campers have 
opportunity for 
some type of 
out-or-camp 
trips? 

11. Are some activi- 
ties designed to 
develop an under- 
standing and ap- 
preciation of 
outdoor living? 

12. Are opportuni- 
ties provided for 
utilizing talents 
of staff and 
campers? 

13. Are the natural 
facilities of 
the site used for 
program activi- 
ties? 

VI. SELECTION, SUPER 
VISION, AND TRAING 
OF CAMP STAFF (100) 

A. Selection of staff 
(10) 
1. Are staff members 

selected on a 
basis of a whole- 
some interest iii 

youth and a de.. 
sire to help 
youth? 

2. Were the follow- 
ing procedures 
used in the se- 
lection of the 
staff? 

Points 
Eighest 
Possible Earned Total Wt. 

Grar 
TotaJ 

- - 
xi 

Q 



a. Application 
b lank 

b. Reference 
forms 

c. Follow-up 
reforence s 

d. Personal 
interview 

e. Review of 
previous 
reco rd 

B. Training and Quali. 
fications (50) 
1. Do all staff men- 

bers possess the 
health and vital- 
ity needed for 
their camp 
responsibilities? 

2. Do staff members 
p083083 the educa 
tional experience 
and interest 
necessary for the 
responsibilities 
of leadership? 

3. Do staff members 
as a whole accept 
re aponaibility? 

4. Do staff members 
bave sufficient 
maturity to serve 
as loaders? 

5. Is the director 
friendly, courte- 
ous, approach- 
able, willing to 
accept su.gges- 
tions? 

6. Is the director 
25 years of age? 
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Points 
Elighest 
Possible Earned Total 

- 
Vit. 

Grand 
Tota 

i 

j. 

I 

L 

I 

r 

b 

5 

'J 
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7. Does the direc- 
tor engender con- 
fidence from 
staff and camp- 
ers? 

8. Are unit direc- 
tora and head 
counselors 20 
years of age? 

9. Are counselors 
18 years of 
age? 

10. Are the coun- 
seloi's fair, 
good sports, 
and respected? 

C In-Service Training 
Methods (25) 
1. 

member a written 
job analysis? 

2. Is there provided 
a pro-camp train- 
ing conference 
in camp for all 
staff members? 

3. Are staff meet- 
ings provided for 
in the weekly 
schedule? 

4. Is there a con- 
tinued tra inin 
program during 
the camp season? 

5. Are leaders pre- 
pared and encour- 
aged to follow a 
program in camp 
education prior 
to the camp 
season? 

Points 
iighest 
Possible Earned Total 

- 
Wt. 

Grand 
Tota) 

6 

4 

G 

L) 

I) 

C 

4 



D. Personne]. Practices 
(15) 
1. Are there evi- 

dencea that the 
counselors 
direct rather 
than dictate? 

2. le there a gen- 
eral attitude of 
cooperation, 
friendline 3, 
courtesy, fair- 
ness, or are 
there jealousy, 
favoritism, 
friction, ar 
discontent? 

3. Do staff members 
have 24 hours 
weekly free from 
responsibility? 

4. Is there provided 
a tent or cabin 
for counselor 
recreational 
purposes? 

5. Is there a sub- 
stantial continu- 
ity in staff per- 
sonne]. during the 
camp season? 

VII HEALTh, SAN ITAT ION, 
SAFE1'Y (lOO) 

A. Health (50) 
1. Is a health ex- 

ainination re- 
quired of each 
person within 
one week prior 
to camp opening? 

Points 
Highei 
Possible 11arned Total Wt 

Granr 
Tota) 

o 

ç-: 

'-: o 

2 



2. Ia a health hia. 
tory required of 
each camper and 
counselor upon 
arrival at camp? 

3. Is there a resi- 
dent registered 
nurse, interno, 
or M.D. in camp? 

4. Is the service 
of a doctor 
available at ali 
t tine ? 

5. Does the camp 
have an mf ir- 
mary located to 
insure privacy, 
quiet, and ade- 
quate facilities 
to meet the camp 
needs? 

6. Is adequate 
first-aid equip- 
mont located at 
strategic points 
about the camp 
and in charge of 
persons compe- 
tent to super- 
vise its use 
both in camp arxl 
on out-of-camp 
trips? 

7. Is emergency 
transportation 
available at all 
time s? 

8. Does the camp 
have a telephone 
or access to a 
nearby phone day 
and night? 

rI 

Points 
Uheat 
Possible Earned Total Wt. 

Granc 
Total 

i 

C) 

i 

2 

2 



9. Is there a system 
for keeping re- 
ports, records, 
daily treatment 
sheets, and 
seasonal reports 
on Individual 
campers? 

10. Aro good health 
practices in- 
eluded in the 
daily oa,pIng 
program? 

il. Does the daily 
program Include 
a rest period of 
at least 60 
minutes? 

12. Are there fach- 
itios for one 
hot shower per 
week for each 
camper? 

13. Are there fach- 
Ities for one 
spigot per 8 
campers for 
handwashing? 

14. Do all buildings 
and tents used 
for sleeping and 
living quarters 
have windows or 
openings for ad- 
mission of light 
and air? 

15. Are the bedding 
and mattresses 
aired at least 
once a week? 

16. Are all screen 
doors self- 
closing? 

17. Aro wooden floors 
raised above the 
ground? 

Po Ints 
ighest 

Possible 
- 

Earned Total Wt. 
Grand 
TotaJ 

.1. 

i 

i 

i 

i 

i 

i 

i 



18. Ia the drinking 
and swimming wa.i 

ter tested every 
two weeks during 
the camping 
S ea eon? 

19. Are provisions 
made for purifi' 
cation as needed? 

20. Are adequate pre 
cautions taken 
to have available 
safe drinking wa- 
ter on outsof. 
camp trips? 

21. Is the flow of 
usable water suf- 
ficient to pro- 
vicie a supply of 
50 gal. per per- 
son per day? 

22. Is the refrigor- 
ation equipment 
sufficient to 
preserve properly 
all perishable 
foods, and does 
said equipment 
register at all 
times a tempera- 
turs not higher 
than 50°F? 

23. Aro the dishes 
washed in the 
following manner: 
(9) 
a. Scraped 
b. Washed 
C. Sterilized 

(180° for 2 
minutes) 

a. Disinfected 
e. Water changed 

frequently 

L.4 

Pointe 
ighest 

Possible 
______ 
Earned 

_____ 
Total 

- 
Wt. 

Grand 
Tota 

2 

2 

I 

2 

i 
I 

i 

j- 

i 



f. State and 
County regu- 
lation ob- 
served 

g. Classea and 
cups stacked 
upside down 
on a steril- 
izad surface 

h. Dried by 
racking 

i. Tea towels, 
if used, 
boiled after 
each meal 

24. Aro all health, 
sanitation, and 
safety arrange- 
nents regularly 
checked and ap- 
proved by health 
officials? 

25. Are all milk 
products and 
fluids pasteur- 
izad and pur- 
chased from an 
authorized milk 
dealer? 

26. Are the food 
handlers and 
cooks required 
to comply with 
local and state 
food 
requirements? 

27. Is drinking wa- 
ter distributed 
over camp by an 
approved sani- 
tary system? 

28. Are laundry fa- 
cilities avail- 
able? 

Pointa 
ighest 

Possible Earned Total 
- 
Wt. 

Grand 
Tota 

i 

i 

i 

() 

'Th 

i 

:ì. 



B. Sanitation (25) 
1. Are latrine 

wastee dieposed 
oÍ by a method 
approved by the 
County Health 
Authoritie s? 

2. Are latrine 
pits fly-tight? 

;. Is an approved 
and effective 
nethod of die- 
infectant used 
daily in the 
care of latrines? 

4. Are the outlets 
for the latrines 
far enough away 
from the source 
of water supply 
to avoid con- 
taminat ion? 

5. Is there a ratio 
of one latrine 
seat to every 
ten campera? 

6. Are handwaahin 
facilitie5 with 
soap supplied 
close to each 
latrine? 

7. Do kitchen sink 
and dishwashing 
drains have ade- 
quate rease 
trapa? 

8. Are garbage con- 
tainers of ade- 
quate size, wa- 
ter tight, and 
kept in good 
repair? 

9. Are garbage con- 
tainers kept 
clean and 
covered? 

Pointe 
highest 
Posaible EarnedTotal Vit. 

C±'and 
Tota] 

Ç) 

2 

2 

2 

2 

i 

i 

i 

i - 



lo. Is garbage dis- 
posed of daily, 
burned, buried, 
or taken away? 

i i Ar e rubb i 8h and 
waste removed 
from camp at 
frequent inter- 
vals? 

12. Are tin cans 
flattened and 
disposed of in 
a sanitary 
mariner? 

13. Are domesticated 
animals on camp 
property perma- 
nently quartored 
50 feet away 

kitchen, 
dining bail, ai 

living quarters? 
14. Ia there control 

of poisonous 
pianta, insects, 
and rodents? 

15. Aro the kitchens 
screened? 

16. Are the dining 
halls screened? 

C. Safety (25) 
1. Is a standard 

accident-report 
form used in 
camp? 

2 Is the swirning 
program under the 
supervision of a 
Red Cross Water 
Safety Instruc- 
tor? 

Polnt8 
ighest 

Possible Earned Totalwt.TotaJ 
- Grand 

2 

2 

i 

o 

4) 

i 

1 

i 

4) 



3. Iz there, in ad- 
dition, one life 
saver for each 
ten swimmers? 

4. Are the swimming 
periods not over 
30 minutes in 
length? 

5. Are satisfactory 
precautions made 
for separate 
swimming areas? 

6. Is a satisfactory 
system used for 
checking swimmers 
in and out of the 
water? 

7. Are SWiflUfliflg and 
boatinç pro- 
hibited after 
dark? 

8. Are boating and 
canoeing in 
clmrge of a 
trained person? 

9. Are all persons 
who use boats 
and canoes re- 
quired to have 
passed the 
Intermediate 
A.R.C. Swimming 
test? 

10. Are the buildings 
and equipment 
kept in a tood 
state of repair 
and upkeep? 

il. Are hazards such 
as loose stones, 
dead trees, 
branches, and 
loose boards re- 
moved from the 
camp area? 

91 

Point a 
EIieat 
Possible Earned Total 

- 
Vit. 

Grand 
Tota] 

2 

3- 

i 

2 

i 

2 

o 

J- 
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12. Axe toilets and 
infIrma x'y 
llhted at 
night? 

13. Does the camp 
have adequate 
fire protection 
durIn:. the camp 
a ea son? 

14. Are there fire 
extinguishers 
placed in con- 
venient and ac- 
cessible places? 

15. Is fire-fighting 
equipment in- 
spected regu- 
larly? 

16. Are all health, 
sanitation, and 
safety arrange- 
ments regularly 
checked and ap- 
proved by local 
Health Off i- 
dais? 

VIII. RECORDS (100) 

1. Are records of indi- 
vidual camper's be- 
baylor maintained 
during the camp 
season for 8eacna1 
use? 

2. Are these records 
used for counseling 
purposes during the 
camp season? 

3. Does the camp staff 
receive training in 
keeping, using, and 
interpreting records? 

92 

Point a 
Highest 
Possible Earned Total 

- 
Wt. 

Grand 
Tota 

'1 

2 

2 

I 

t) - - 
x7 

i 

lb 

lo 



4. Are recorda of camp 
supplice kept? 

5. Are records kept of 
food purchased and 
cost? 

6. Are records nialn- 
tamed regarding 
program and general 
reaction to program 
to facilitate ovalu- 
ation? 

7. Is there an annual 
inventory appraisal 
of all camp facili.. 
ties and equipment? 

IX. EVALUATIO (100) 

1. I there an annual 
appraisal of the 
camp on the basis of 
a set of standards 
and the camp's own 
stated objectives? 

2. Do the counselors 
appraise the develop- 
ment of each camper 
during camp expert- 
once in the form of 
a written report? 

3. Is there a yearly 
evaluation made by 
the c1rector, camp 
committee, and coun- 
selora on the camp 
pro rem? 

4. Is there a periodic 
staff appraisal in 
pract ice to facili- 
tate individual growt 
of all personnel? 

93 

Points 
Htgheat Grana 
oaaible Earned Thtal Wt. Tota] 

10 

10 

'- 

L) x3 

25 

o 
'. ç) 

', 

2 

Grand Total- 
Divide by 44 - Percentage Rating-- 
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Submitting Rating-Scale to Ore&on Camping Association 

The problem as outlined in this study was to de- 

vise a rating scale for the evaluation of semi-public 

camps in the State cf Oreon that would embody accepted 

standards and practices in camping, wouLl iìoet with the 

approval of experts recognized in the field of camping, 

and would be accepted by the Oregon Section of the 

American Campin; Association. 

The purpose for which the study was undertaken 

became a reality when the scoring sheet was voted on and 

adopted as the official rating scale for the evaluation 

of camps by the Oreon Section of the American Camping 

AssocIation on November 25, 1946. 

Swnrnay 

The ratinc. scale developed was experimentally 

tried on a selected number of camps. A copy was sent to 

all camp directors in the state with the request that 
they rate their camps. This procedure was followed in 

order to determino the extent to which the plan was 

usable as a practical device for the evaluation of camps. 

The directors were requested to return the rating-scale 
with their reactions, comments, criticisms, and aug- 

restions for improvment of the scalo. 
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The second procedure used in testing the practi- 

cability of the scale was the rating of camps by the 

author and her thesis adviser. The findings of the ex- 

perirtient and testing of the scale by the author were 

thoroughly analyzed, and the scale revised accordingly. 

Further reactions and suggestions were received 

as a result of the presentation of the scale to the camp 

director's roup and to the official rating conittee 

appointed by the President of the Oregon Camping Associa- 

tion. 
The changes made in the original scoring sheet 

were made to better comply with accepted standards in the 

field of camping and to be a more effective basis for the 

formulation of a rating scale adaptable for the evalua- 

tion of camps in Oregon. 

The official rating coimnittee accepted the scale 

as presented by the author and submitted it to the Ore:on 

Camping Aa8Ociation with recommendation for its adop- 

tion. The purpose for which the study was undertaken 

became a reality when the scoring sheet was voted on and 

adopted as the official rating scale for the evaluation 
of campa by the Oregon Section of the American Camping 

Association on November 25, 1946. 



CHAPTER V 

RECO?ENDATIONS FOR USE OF THE SCALE 

Recognition of Careful and Effective Use of the Study 

Any adequate appraisal of the accomplishments of 

the summer-camp demands the employment of the most roll- 

able arid effective measures of evaluation that can be 

developed. The proposed rating scale presented in this 
thesis Is offered as a device for thIs purpose. The 

scale is based on accepted standards and practices in 

camping and is believed to be an adequately accurate 
measurement for determining the degree to which camps 

are embodying accepted standards and practices in this 

program operation. 
It Is important in the careful and effective use 

of such a device to remember the purpose for which the 

rating scale was formulated, that of raising general 

camp standards in Oregon. The chief value of thi8 scale 
lies in Its usefulness to camps as a self-rating device, 

not as a moans of comparing one camp score with others 

or as a moans of preventing any camp from continuing with 
its present camping program. In a real sense, It affords 
a measuring rod of camp enterprises. It enables camp 

authorities to chock their facilities, personnel, program, 
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and practices a:ainst a standard, and thereby determine 
the weaknesses and deficiencies that call for considera- 

tion and action. It also furnishes a means whereby the 

work of camp authorities may be Lairly appraised by 

others. Camp directors will find it helpful to discuss 

with their boards, camp committees, and staff the evalua 

tion of their camp practices. Such procedure should in- 
crease coimnunity understanding and support in efforts to 
improve all phases of the camp program. 

Recognizing the need for completo understanding 
of the purpose for which the rating scale was devised, 

a oozanittee was appointo' by the president of the Oregon 
Camping Association to work with the author in evolving 
an acceptable plan of procedure. The committee, with the 

author, also worked out a feasible plan for interpreting 
and explaining use of the scale to members of the Oregon 
Camping Association and other interested persons. 

Committee Study of Problems Involved 

The committee appointed to develop an evaluation 
procedure recognized the need for careful and effective 
use of such a rating scale and, with the as- 
sistance, gave further study to the problem. 

I!rs. Helen Leonard, ecutive Director of the 
Portland Girl Scouts, chairman of the official rating 



group, and her committee composed of Miss Blanche 

Hutchins, Portland Camp Fire Girls; Mrs. Louise Jones 

Sears, Portland private camp; Mr. Alfred J. Sanders, 

Salvation Ar; and Mr. William G. Holford, Yowig yen's 

Christian Association, met with the author on Januarl 28, 

1947, in Portland to discuss the problems involved. 

The first question raised by the group concerned 

the advisability of setting a minimum rating for camps 

to meet. They decided recommending to the association 

the use of the scale the first year as a trial experiment, 

to be followed by establishment of ratings for camps to 

achieve. 

The selection and number of personnel to rate the 

camps was believed to be one of the most important prob- 

lerne. It was proposed that each camp be visited by four 

persons, a professional and a lay person from each agency 

and two individuals not connected with the respective 

organization. These appraisers must stay a minimum or 

forty-eit hours in the camp they are evaluating. It 

was felt by the group present that a good job of apprais- 

ing, could not be done in less time . The appraisers will 

be instructed to rate the camp individually and then 

through consultation agree on values for the items listed 

under each division that the group may arrive at a fair 

average score for the camp being, evaluated. 
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It la proposed that eaeh agency keep In mind the 

following qualification requirements for persona selected 

to servo as appraisers hi. the evaluation of camps: prom 

vious camp1n;. exp8rlence as a camp director, camp coun 

selor, or member of a camp conirnittee; adult emotional 

maturity coupled with judgment which will engender conf i 

dence from the camp personnels; a sense of valuo of good 

sound camping philosophy, objectives, aims, and goals; 

and a sincero interest in promotion of better camp stand- 

ards and practices throughout the State of Oregon. 

The committee instructed the chairman to send a 

notice to each agonoy operating camps throughout the 

state, informing it of the suggested pian and requesting 

its cooperation in making the evaluation of camps a suc- 

cessful undertaking. Each agency was instructed to re- 

turn the following information to the committee before 

further steps could be taken: 

(1) Provide names or individuals qualified to 

make evaluations 

(2) Submit schedule of camps and operating dates 

(5) Provide ovornipt quarters and toilet 

facilities for a mixed group 

(4) Assemble exhibits of program bulletins, 

photographs of the camp, menus, oto, for 

the use of evaluators 
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(5) Furnish the names of the professional and 

lay members who will represent its camp 

When the appraisers have been secured, it is the 

intention to call the roup together for a training 

course on the proper use of the scale. The group will 

discuss the standards, their coxmion interpretation, the 

use of the rating scale proposed in this thesis, and the 

making of assignments for each camp. 

At thE present time the requested information has 

been received by the official rating conmiittee, and the 

visitation appraisers have been selected. The chairman 

of the coittee has set May 6, 1947, as the date for the 

training course for camp appraisers to be conducted by 

the author of the scale. The group will meet in Portland 

for a one-day session. The conunittee hopos to better 

prepare them for the job they have been elccted to un- 

dertake during the summer months. 

After the camps have been rated, the evaluation 

reports will be prepared in duplicate, one copy to be for 

the use of' the agency operating the camp and one for the 

files of the Oregon Section of the American Camping 

Association. 

A Proposed Plan for the Use of the Study 

At their regular monthly meeting, hold in Salem in 
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March, the official rating comnittee recommended the Í'1 

lowin proposed plan for use of the scale: 

To members of the Oregon Section of the American 

Camping Aseociation: 

It is proposed that each camp be visited annually 

by four porans, a professional and a lay person from th 

agency and two individuals not connected with their or 

ganization, the visitation to cover a period of not less 

than for tye ight hours. 

To be eligible to officially rate the campe the 

persons selected as appraisers must meet the qualif±ca- 

tions set up as standards by the section. 

The volunteers selected will meet for an evalua 

tien training course to be held previous to the rating 

of camps. It is the intention of the committee to call 

the group together for discussion of the standards, corn- 

mon interpretation of the items listed, and correct use 

of the scale. The volunteer appraisers will receive as-. 

aignments for each camp during this training period. 

The final evaluation report fcr each camp will be 

made by the professional and lay members appointed by the 

agency, plus two members appointed by the evaluation com- 

mittee. 

The evaluation report submitted by the appraisers 

will be prepared in duplicate, one copy for use of the 
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agency operating the camp and one for the files of the 

Oregon Section of the American Camping Association. If 
the Council of Social Agencies in the respective coio 
ties wants to use the evaluation report, they must reø 

quest permia8iofl to do so from the specific agency in- 
volved. 

The Oregon Section members approved the proposed 

plan as submitted by the official rating coimnittee. 

Realizing the need for careful and effective use 

of the propo8ed rating scale as presented in this thesis, 
the president of the Oregon Section of the American Canipi. 

Ing Association appointed an official rating coìmnitteo to 
work with the author in evolving an acceptable plan for 
accomplishing the purpose for which the scale was formti- 

latod, that of raising general camp standards In the State 
of Oregon. 

The chief value of the scale lies in its useful- 

ness to camps as a self-rating device for the improvement 

of facilities, personnel, program, and practices. 
The committee appointed to work with the author in 

developing an evsluation procedure studied the problems 

involved and proposed to members of the Oregon Camping 

Association and other interested persons a plan for the 
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use of the scale and Its interpretation. The plan was 

adopted by the Oregon Section of the American Camping 

Association in March, 1947. 



CHAPTER VI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Summary 
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Camp authorities have felt that devices must be 

set up to test the proposed standar5s formulated in camp- 

Ing am to narrow the gap between these standarde and 

actual practices. Since standarda represent every impor- 

tant aspect of camping, their position in the advancement 

of the camping movement is of treat importance. Stand- 

ards alone, however, have no value unless methods are 
devised to test them in 1i}it of their embodiment in the 
practices of camp operation. 

Realizing the need for deve1opin, some device 

which standards nay be tested, revised, and matured as 

outlined by authoritios in the field of camping, the 

formulation of a rating scalo was undertaken. The idea 
was to use such a scale for evaluating camps in Oregon to 

determine the degree to which accepted standards are in 
practice. 

The selection of standards included in the pro- 
posed ratin scale was based on a study of accepted 

standards and practices in the organization and adminis- 

tration of camps throughout the United States. There was 
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found to be considerable agreemeñt as to standards used 

as a basis for the formulatton of thia scale. 

The rating scale proposed in this study affords a 

measuring rod to determino the extent to which camps are 

meeting accepted standards through the offering of a 

well-rounded camping program. It also enables camps to 

check facilities, equipment, personnel, program, and 

practices against a standard and thereby determine their 

weaknesses and deficiencies. Such a practice should act 

as a general stimulation for all agencies to raise their 

standards and as a means for securing community under- 

standing and support in efforts to improve all phases of 

the camp program. 

After the rating scale was set up, the following 

procedures were used to test the practicability of the 

study: a trial test was made by sending copies to all 

camp directors in the state with the request that they 

rate their camps as an experiment; personal rating; of 

camps by the author of the scale; presentation of' the 

scale to camp directors' :-roup for their reactions, corn- 

monts, criticisms, and suggestions for its improvement; 

further analysis of the proposed scalo by an official 

rating committee appointed by the President of the Oregon 

Camping Association. 

The findings of the above procedures used in the 
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testing of the scale were thoroughly analyzed, and the 

scale revised accordingly. The changes in the original 
scoring shoot were made to better comply with accepted 

standards in the field of camping and to provide a more 

effective and adaptable basis for evaluation of camps in 

Oregon. 

The oficia1 ratin committee accepted the scale 
as presented by the author and submitted it to the Oregon 

Camping Association for its adoption on November 25, 

1946. 

Realizing the need for careful and effective use 

of the proposed rating scale, the President of the Oregon 

Camping Association asked the official rating committee 

to work with the author in evolving an acceptable plan 
for accomplishing the purpose for which the scale was 

formulated, raising general camp standards in Oregon. 

The group felt that the chief value of such a scale lies 
in ita usefulness to camps as a self-rating device for 
the improvement of their facilities, personnel, program, 

and practices. It is not a means deviseI for comparing 

one camp with another or as a means of preventing any 

camp from continuing with its present camping program. 

The committee appointed to work with the author 

in developing an evaluation procedure studied the prob- 

lema involved and proposed a plan for the use of the 
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scale and Its interpretation to members cf the 0reon 

Camping Association and other interested persons. The 

plan was adopted by the Oreon Section of the American 

Camping Association in March, 1947. 

Nature of the Contribution 

Specialists in the field of camping have felt that 

devices must be set up to test the standards formulated 

and to narrow the gap between these standards and actual 

practices. A re-'emphasia is now taking place in the 

camping movement regarding the need for raising camp 

standards. Much work has been done on the as8embling, 

examining, and reformulating of standards now in practice. 

Standards alone, however, have no value unless we take 

the next step, which is to devise means for evaluating 

camps to determino to what extent these standards are 

being employed in present camp practice. 

The rating scale proposed in this stu1y is a do 

vice set up to test accepted standards in light of their 

embodiment in the practices of campa. It affords a meas- 

uring rod of campa to determine the extent to which they 

are meeting accepted standards through the offering of a 

well-rounded camping program. The result of using such 

a device should act as a general stimulation for all 

agencies to raise their standards and as a means for 
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securing community understanding and support for improv- 

ing all phases of the camp program. 

Educational Significance of the Plan 

Organized camping has grown from merely a part of 

our national exitonce to its present position of an in- 

tegral part of our educational movement. The movement 

has been fostered priniarlly by private and organizational 

effort, with schools just beginning to make camping a 

part of their programs. 

In terms of future direction of the camping move- 

ment, we can hope for closer cooperation between camping 

and schools with the application of the best available 

educational procedures to the administration of campa. 

We can ,o hack to the nnturalneas and simplicity of life 

in the woods in contrast with the complexity of city liv 

ing, and we can encourage the promotion and practice of 

good camp standards to further aid camping make its vital 

contribution to the building of better citizens arid the 

implementation of democratic ideals. 

Today camping is an educational workshop which 

provides for the total integrated development of each 

individual camper, with consideration for a desirable 

balance of the social, physical, emotional, mental, and 

moral factors involved in this development. 



Suggestions and Recommendations for Future Study 

As a result of this study the following suggestione 

and recommendations are made for future study in the field 
of camping: 

1. To what extent are camp directors endeavoring 

to embody best current practices of the pro 

posed standards in the operation of their 

camps? 

2. What is best current camping as Judged by the 

programs and activities after evaluation of 

camps using the rating scale presented in 
this study? 

3. To what extent does beet current practice 
measure up to the proposed accepted standards? 

4. In the liguit of best opinion and best practice 
what are the specific functions of the camp 

director and the administrative staff of the 
camp? 

5. Upon the basis of sound practice what prinoi- 
ples are desirable as a recommended guide for 

those now engaged in camp administration? 
6. After further study what revision of the ratinr: 

scale presented in this thesis would increase 
its practicability for the evaluation of camps? 
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